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CHAPTJrR 1 

THE TRADITIONAl. CONCEPT OJ' 
F::XlLE IN WESTEltN CIVlL1Z.ATION 

Sa.k••pe.,. \1,••• the WHel••ai)e, aa4 U. cCMlDtel'put, baDi••

!!!!!!. &ad vuloua torm. oJ. cae.e worc. 0Ye1' oae.laaDcaed aacl el.aty 

tim•• ta hie play.. It 1. 01 c~......ce. -'.-If to ••el'v. tAat ... 

.... the.e 'WOI'48, \)\It alao to dat.l'miu bla ........ 101' employlDa 

tile.. ill Importaat cll'amatic altuU... 0.. mut, tir.t. make cleu 

tbat SAak••peu. \I••• exU. UMI baal.It..., ay..ymCMl8ly .. imply.- . 
compul....y abaac10ameat 01 oaa'. c...u-y. 1 Ja i,apt_ crimiaallaw, 

eaUe 1. a pualabmeat compeJ.lia. cl'imblua to ct-t a elly. locale. or 

c_tl'Y i.1' ••pecUied p.docl of dille. .yea iN W •• l Howenl'. til• 

• taw of exile ia acNally a ".ry _cleat la.Utlld_ •• a peaalty for com

mOD cdmea. 3 Ol"i.iaally, it impli.clta. vo1\Ultal'y wltlwbawal 01 th. 

oife..d."J later, it Decame a me.... of avoldial pwd."m.1d aad acq_tred 

a pew COIUlotatloa 1a that UM .uUuwit, {ol'bacie tIM .fI...... '0 retur. 

1 
H••1'y Campben Black. Blaek·..!. ~ Dlctteary. p. 189 

a 
Lo~. c1t.

3 
Edwia a. A. Sell,maD &ad AlYia Joba... (ad•• ~. 

!i=acyclok;&edia~.!!!!Social ';;'cienc•• , V, 080. 
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to the native country." 

In Homeric Greece, exile wa.a sometiInea ordered by the au

thoritiea aa a punbhment for crimea affecting the aenera! intereata. but 

it waa chiefly employed in connection with homicide. 5 Two famous 

example II of exile in Greek literature are tholle of Tlepolemu8, son of 

Hercules, who fled from Corinth. having killed his father'a uncle (~. 

II. 664 ~ seq.); and Patroclul who fled from Opoe8b. having .killed 

Amphidamu.' Bon (niad. xxm. 85). 6 According to ancient Greek law, 

a homicide, before the vote of the judges and after the firet plea. could 

choose exile a. an alternative to accepting the sentence of the tribunals; 

a parricide, on the other hand, wa. excluded from thh privile.e. 7 Also. 

in ancient law the homicide wa. subject to private reprisal on the part of 

the victim'. famUy. but aince he could be redeemed upon the payment of 

a aurn of money. cUltom and religion came to favor exUe aa an institution 

which prevented immediate action by the injured and facUitated an 

4 
Loc. cit.

5 
Lac. cit.-

6 
Ibid•• p. 687
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Loc. cit. 
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3. 

ac:ceptaac. of IAd.malty &ad rec:oncillatioa. a u tJa. act 01 llomocW. 

" .... vol_tary. the ;)Wli.hment of exile waa to have D••• p8l'p.tlaala 

wltU., 10.. 1...... crime., ,"da u volWlta%y a.,alllt aa4 .lama•• 

doa. to .aered oUve tree., exile wa.. a temporal'y punt.Am.nt with 

80 ••b .......at 10•• of propel'ty or dhhonor. 9 

£ ... la tJa. Old T~.tam.nt. one discover. that the ~();Qcept 

of .xil. 1. f_cl ... the cltie. 01 refuge where. in the pia. ot r.1ilioa• 

...c:baa...,. dae pllty &ad the .nfortunate might find shelter and pro .. 

t.etl•• 10 n ••••o-called cities of refu•• w.re e.tablhb.d to aba'_ 

tU .vU. wIalda .....d from til. old tradltloaal ..laat. of the blooc:l 

••••••1', ..4 t1ae..eby ••rv.d to furthe r the pr.valeac:e La U.e Hob.... 

uti_ of • mUd, .Iatl•• aDd for.ivlAl .plr1t. 11 Tbi. Greek cuatom 

pal••d laiG CAl'l.ttaalty. and Cbrl.tiaa church.s b.eam. a.yl~m. tor 

{qitty•• p......d by powerlw en.mle.. Ho......r. oat ob••rve. tb&t 

til. rabblDlca1law c1Ui...e<1 b.m. the Gr••k la.. ia Chat .... exu. could 

8
 
~ •• p. 6'8
 

9 
Loc. cle.


10
 
Rt• .a.v. Samu.l Fallow. (.d.). !!!!.. E.c:xc1!p!!dia, 

1. 430. 

11
 
1..0c:. QU.
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not b. raa.ozned in the ca.e of hO,1Iici<.~., ladle.tilll a ,rowin, Ju.t 

re,arel for hwnan Ute, more than is to be IO\1tlu ill Athen. (!.!:' th" 

lUe 01 the poor ...... coa.i••red a. worthy •• the life of lb. wea1dly).12 

Slaee Shake.peare IT.ade use oiNorUl'. tranllaUon of FluiareA l
, 

Ltv•• .!!.~ NOble Cirec:iuu~ Roman. Compared aad preably 

abo Timoa !!!! Mbaatbrofe by the Greek a ..tirial, LIlc:iU, tor the 

.arratlve .auree. of .ome of hi. play•• be waa po••ibly awue of 

thb Ol'eek coacept of exUe. 13 

Later••xil. became a very practical political device with 

which to remove dangeroue indlvid.aale 01' ~rOQp. from .h. atate when 

they tllr••t...d the hal'mOAy &Ad unity of aoelety. U.e klAd of exile to 

b••een In ....Ti_rnOD !..f Athena, Coriolaall', &Ad tke Ai.,ory play., 1... .............

HOUl~ &J1cl alelaar'.!!. At the eam. Umo. olte.. tAe very P1l1';IO.o 

of political .xU. tete.ted U••l£ wheD tile exiled lDdlvidl&&1. became 

leadel'a of coa.piradel and lD.t1a&tol'e 01. DeW pl'.paratioaa for WIU' 

...taat the atate. TId. coaclltiea may be •••• IA tile exU. of 

Alclblad•• aM COl'l_...a. .....catt.. at _ce 01 ••eakaeaa ill tIut 

a..e ..eipty of tile atate in eYadlaa it. IDherent J'••~oa.I"Ultlfl. aM 

14
 
~•• p••31
 

1) 

Karl J. Hol....clU. The BaC:yl'ouad. 01 8laap••]!!al'e'a 
Play•• p. 294. - 



s. 

dutie. toward itl citizen•• 

In addition to th1& )'olitica! asnect of exile, there was a psy

chological and Bociel attitude wherein the pereonality of the exiled in

dividual was profoundly affected, and, at the same time, society'lI; 

attitude toward him became an important sociological feature of the 

banishment. Political exUe, however, from remote antiquity, was 

never con.idered to be a degrading experience or one that detracted 

from the eetablished reputation of the exile. Indeed, Greek and 

Roman society accorded to the exile a !ltate of dignity and prestige. 14 

Even the sheltering country showed respect and high regard to the 

exile, a. revealed in the attitude, for example, of the Vollees toward 

Coriolanu. when they accepted him into their 80ciety with friendship, 

confidence, and esteem. 15 Thh condition 11 abo exhibited in 

Shake.peare'. Cymbeline, when the Romane not only accept Posthumus 

but admire him and consider him a worthy gentleman. 

Ju.t a. lociety maintained a certain attitude towal'd the exUe, 

the exile him.elf u.ually displayed .pecific per.onality patterD. exhibit 

ing element. of pride, hope, depre.sion, .avage love, and profound 

14 
Seligman and Johnson, ~. cit., p. 689
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Loc. cit. 
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yearning. 1D f xUe demanded of a pur son maay readju.tmente affeet

tal hla thought. and action!, f:uch afl, for example, hb feelings for 

hie native land contrasted with his !e"Hob• for hie newly adopted 

country. ShakeSiJeare's ~orlolaDu8, th<refor~, reveals the nature 

of this Introer}f'ctlve fltruggln of a man'! COtn~"'.s8ion lor hit native 

country, Rome, and his ador>te.~ country, ~'l1tiu.rn. It if.; this pay

chological a.peet of the exile that emer~e8 moet significantly in 

Shakeepeere la characterbation and in.ijht Into hwnall nature 

when matter. of the heart are fundamentally involved. In reconcll

ing hie new teeling. for Ille ift foretgo quarter. to his leella._ fol' 

hie abandOfted homeland, the exile also often bec:omf18 involved in 

a powerful iitruII)e with htl cOIl.clence, during which he rationalizes 

hiB trouble.ome attitude. often by me~. of the .olUoquy 1. the ('ran~a.. 

For example, if tbe exUe is forced to make a choice between tb. old 

country and the Df"W, often hir- ded.i01l may not be that whtch hb 

.ociety cOildOlM., and, cOIl.eque.t.1y, h. eadeavol's, at lb.t, to 

cOIlviace him.elf tbat lal. vlewpeiat i. the daht ODe. HerelA, the 

exUe Ukely may ea:pertence momeat. of \Ulbearabl. a ••tal,ia aDd 

be apt to recall hb aatlve 1..41 a. if it .ere &Il idyllic Ede.1 oa .. 

other laaacl, if be .kou1cl declde to revolt a,••, ais aome1ancl, be. 

16 
Loc. cit.
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then, often defends h18 actions on the bash of rea.on, convincina 

him.elf, at lea.t, that he is right. It 18 under the.e condition. that 

the true character of the man 18 often revealed, for a aide of hh 

character 18 now expo.ed that could be brought to liaht only through 

the working. of the.e adver.e circum.tances. 

This concept of exUe, a. conceived of by the Greek and 

Roman civilization., had many counterparts in EDgl18h hi.tory. For 

example, one learn. that expul.ion from one'. country was not an un

common form of punishment in EDgiand durin. the Middle Age. and 

later in the Rena18.ance. 17 Indeed, one learn. that, not only was 

political .xUe a frequent puni.hment re.orted to in England, but 

that it al.o carried no .tigma of disgrace. The Marian exUe., who 

left England in 1554, after Edward'. death and Mary'. a.cen.ion to 

the throne, were exiled by Queen Mary because they would not accept 

the religion of the Papacy. 18 On the Continent, although the.e Engli.h 

fugitive. had pas.ed beyond the reach of aueen Mary'. jur18diction, 

they stubbornly refu.ed to bind themselves by oaths of allegiance 

to the cities of their adoption, for fear that such oaths would 

17 
Edward P. Cheyney, ~ Short History ~ England, 

p.	 349. 

18 Christina Hallowell Garrett, .!!!! Marian Exiles, p. 13. 
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endanger their right eventually to return to England. 19 It is true 

that the Marian exiles did return to England after Queen Mary's 

death in 1558, and since some of them thereafter played promi

nent roles in English affairs, one conclude. that there was no 

dishonor attached to their names. ZO Shakespeare, havilla been 

bora in the following decade, certainly could have been aware of 

thie lituation. The theme of exUe was also present in many of 

the sources of hiB history plays, namely, Raphael Holinshed's 

Chronicle ~ Ensland, Scotland, ~ Ireland and Edward Hall's 

The Union of the Two Noble and Wustriou8 Families of Lancaster- .....;;,;;,;.;;..,,;;;,;........... 
and York.Zl Later, in Queen Elizabeth's reiall, one discovers 

numerous examples of political exUes. For instance, upon the 

discovery of a plot against her life by a Jesuit in 1581, she ordered 

the exUe of many Jesuits. Z2 Again, Shakespeare probably was 

aware of these events, and it seems only natural for one to assume 

that Elizabethan audiences were also familiar with the ever-pr.sent 

19
 
~., p. 18
 

20
 
Ibid•• p. 59
 

Zl 
W. G. Boswell-Stone, Shakespeare's Holinshed, p. 88. 

ZZ 
J. B. Black, The Reign ~ Elizabeth, p. 144. 
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eoac.p' 01 .xU.. 0.. daiak.. u.....t..... tMt u.. d.tar. e1 th••xUe 

p......t •• a ".ady-maa. tma•• to '&ak••pea...'. a-.cUeac... ODe 

wA1cA _.cl.d eo e1.....a...xpl•••U_ by Ute cill'amad.t. 

ihak••p.....•.... o. tW••ou.od oi .&ate p1Uli.....t ea-

e pa type. of .Idl.: (1) exile by clee (Z,) .aU. by 

cJaelc.. (J) .aile tit", m.lat. Ia .acD ot Uae .,1•• 

... «li tM iacU.YidWla r.ity. Tiae -U.'. "JNl.l- aact 

c c_try aot tM t-.It, •••"'.&1,. eI aD., pl 

•••t. &act • mu1Utu" 01 problem...... _dla..e" It, Uai. tacU¥i.cbaal• 

••M .. ponrty. ..paratt_ 'rom home, lamUy. ad fri••et.. aud 

ttl. eU.ct et .t...... c••tom. aa4 .ew laa...... SJaalt••pea...'. 

taaipt tato lIl••• p..ebl.m. aU.elia, tM Man ot tae caU. ia ad

.....lty i • .t.tcUy ...vealed.. 

A eaec.pt 01 .xU. h .mploy.d ill {CHUt••• ~ ......pe.r.·. 
Uliny••••ea pl.y.. EaUe by dec.... KC\\I'a iA .! He.!y!!. !!!.!! 

Aacl..8Dleu• .!:!!.! GeaU.m•• .!! V....... Romeo !!!~J_1l1_1_' .•.... ilichal'd 

,y. ! H.ary !!. A. !.!!~~. !!!Il::!!!. C.dol..... Tim.. !! 

Atae••• Cymbe1iae, ael!!!!. Temp••t; eaU. by cMlc••ppear. la 

~ ~~!. !.!Y~. Wacb.da. A.loar!!!! Cl.0p!ua. ud 

_T_im.......__ ~ AtIt.•••• aacI .Jd1. by fllpt .,p..... la ~.I!!.~~. 

!!!I..!::!!!. ... Macb... Slace Aak••p....., Ilk. other dramatlate 

http:ihak��p.....�


10. 

of thie period. frequently borrowed hh plots from varioul sources 

embodying the theme of exile. the importance of thi. theme to plot 

will not be a major i.lue in this study; rather. one thinkl it of. 

prim.e importance to analyse the perlonal effects of. exUe upon 

Shakelpeare'l characterl. primarUy as the theme of. exile reflectl 

the adverlity suffered by the banilhed indiYidual and al a narrative 

device eDAblinl him to develop character. The plays mvestigated 

will be treated in their chronological order within the three eltab-

Iilhed cateaoriel of .xU•. 23 

23 
Sir E. K. Chamberl, WWiam Shakelpeare, I, 210-71. 

(	 
Althoulh the absolute dates of many of thel. plays are uncertain. 
the lequeace adopted in this ltudy reprelents the ConlealUI of 
opiDiOll of leading scholars. particularly that of Sir E. K. 
Chambers. 



CHAPTf:R II 

SHAKESPEARE'S USE OF ·'F,XILr. BY DECREE" 

It 18 the de.i,. or thi. cbaiJt.r to deal 1n chrono1oaical 

order with Shake'peare'. play. which exempUfy tlle th.m. of ex

ile by decree. Tllb type of exUe le & form of punl.hment by which 

t.he alltllorlty, ••ua1ly the kinl. lorc•• the offender to leave hi. 

homeland £01' a <ieflaite period 01 time. or eTen for Ufe. Exile 

Ll¥ decr.e w •• often \lIed to rid til. COUDtry of dana.rou. iud-lYl. 

duals who threatened the well-beiDa of the kingdom or the .tat~1 

quo of u.e ruler. ne•• parUcular uUe. bad DO choice ia leariDS 

their coutl'yl tJaat b. they we... compened by tile atate to aband.. 

their ..live laaci. SAak.,.peue lDlI'oduc:•• taia type of .xUe a. aD 

adver.ity wJa1dl ••ne. to emphaai.e a cbaracter'l laaer cOllflict. 

lD the H.ary VI TrUoIY. repro.enU.. the earU•• t of 

Shakeap.are'. playa. 1 Hsa!1'.)1 (1590-91) 1. tbe fir.t play which 

mak•• uae of thla k.iDd of .xile. Tbe hl.lode&! baata for 

Shak••pearo'•••e of exil. in till. 'Work b to ~. fowad in Raphael 

Holla'bc!" !!!! Clal'oalcl•• J!! E91aM. SceUand. ~ b.l.... 

aDd Edward Hall' • .I!!! Val. ~!!!!.~ NoW• .!!f _Dl..........t..I'l . 

.....,,;;;;amU ........ .!! Laacute. !!! Y.~k. tIM pdaclpal .ourco. 01 ld•...oiOiiiiOOl

• "tory pia,•• Z4 SIlak.lpear. doe. aol ceace••ale IIp_ ODe 

24
HoI.beellt. ~. !M•• p. ZM. 



.-1 . 
single protagonist, here, but rather places his emphasis upon a group 

of characters, the Duke of Gloucester, his wife Eleanor, \.:.iueen to 

Henry VI, and the Duke of Suffolk. It 11 these persons who are pri

marUy involved in the exile theme in this play. 

Shakespeare present. two examples of exile by decree in 

this play. The first is that of the Duchess of Gloucester, whose 

enemies, the Queen l.U1d her allies, through intrigue and treachery, 

accuse her of sorcery and force the King to banish her to the hIe 

of Man. Exile, in this incident, illuminates the characters of the 

Duke and Duchess of Gloucester as well a8 of thole involved in the 

plot against them. For eXRmple, the Duchess of Gloucester, now, is 

no longer the proud, irate bdy who, upon being struck by the Oueen. 

cries out, 'IShe shall not strike Dame Eleanor unrevenged. I' (~ 

Henry 'Y.!. I.lli.150)25 She has become a tragic, disgraced figure 

who. after doing p\lblic penance, declares, "my joy is death" (II. 

li.88). Also, Shakespeare incorporates the theme of patriotism 

Into this example of exUe. for the Duke of GloW:.lter responds to 

the Duche•• I exlle with a strong expre••lon of loyalty to the Itate 

and a statement of high moral integrity in his assurance. to the King: 

25 
This and other Q.uotations from tne plays are taken from 

Hardin Cralg (ed.), The Complete Works '!! Shakespeare. 
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Aad, lor my .U•• I DOW BOt how it .tand••
 
S."l'y 1 am to taeU' wbat 1 ". ••ard.:
 
N." .... la. lNt if aM taa 'or,M
 
H--.r aad rirtu aad COIlYe eI wttJa .llCa


A_. llk. to "Itda fU. '-illty,
 
1 baal.a"'l" my 4 &Del cO_paIlY
 
Aact II.. Iut a p ,. Ie law m.,
 
T.t _&II. dl 'd m..e I"· t aame. 

CD. i. l'Z-") 

fte ••c'" .xampl• ., .xU. by d.c.... tak•• place aft... 

01_0••"." 411... TIl. Comm........t. ... Sali.bury ... Warwick, 

actlallJ •••ook••m.a, acn'. WI. of QIMc••te..'. marie.. ud 

demaad lal••JIIle. TIl. Kla« acced•• to th••• demud. ud ..ebuff. 

the Que.. wbea .... pl••d. I ... 8allolk, ..... 1....... hllolk'. extle. 

...... • ...... tile .ff.cd•••••• of SIlak••p.U'.' I dramatic art in 

d...lep'" .. pa••l... of both Suffolk ... the 0 ..... la til. enl.ing 

dial.... widell COIlC."'. thet.. partia,. TIle th.me of .d.er.tty in 

exUe. he to potat up the ta."e. of hwn_ c..old aad has 

c....UtWty 'Ott a. m.... of tIM .1&4Ii_e.. It I pe...oaal ft."'" t a • 

.. • apr•••t_ 01 ywol..... lov., i. tteYealed la the dialOl•• which 

tak•• plac. Htw... taae 0..•• &ad hllolk, la wldcll ..".lk .....al. 

tM , .... c.... of W. ,ri.,: 
'n. aM til. 1aa41 car. for, ....t tIlou til_c.,
 
A wUd 1. popal....DCNp,
 
80 SuUolk day 1l••ftIa1, compaayt
 
Tor w..... thO\& a ..., til.... 1. til. world tt••lf.
 
-ida .ft..,. ....ra! pl•••ue la the world,
 
Aad where thou art not, d••olatloa.
 

flU. ti. J5'.W» 
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Goths. The first two acts are concerned with showing the evil. that 

Tamora, the captive Goth queen, heaps upon Titus to avenge the 

sacrifice of her fir.t-born SOD. In m. i, Luciu. is exiled for hi. 

attempt to re.cue hla two brother., falsely sentenced to death for 

murdering the Emperor'. brother. This incident become. the turning 

point in the play, for from Luciu.' bani.hment emerge. Titus' re

venge. In Lucius' farewell .peech, he clearly announces hla in... 

tention. of exacting vengeance upon SaturninulI, the Roman emperor, 

and the evil Tamara, whom Saturninus has married and made hie 

Empress: 

FareweU, Andronicu., my noble father, 
The wofull'.t man that ever lived in Rome: 
FareweU, proud Rome; tilllllciu. come again, 
He leave. hi. pledae. dearer than his life: 
FareweU, Lavinia, my noble sieter. • • 
If Luciu. live, he will requite your wrona.; 
And make proud Saturnine and hi. empre•• 
Bea at the late., like Tarquin and hi. queen. 
Now willI to the Goths, and rai.e a power, 
To be revenged OIl Rome and Saturnine. 

(Titu. AndJoonicus, Ill. i. 289 ... 301) 

Lucius, like Coriolanus and Alcibiades in two later plays, h a man 

of action .eeking to redress his wrong.. Both Luciu. and Coriolanus 

defect to their enemies to achieve their revenge, and, true to the 

general concept of the political exile, are well-received by their 

enemies with DO dlagrace to affect their reputations. However, 

Luciu. does not experience Coriolanu.' dilemma becau.e he has 
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the friendship of the enemy Goths, who, professing their desire to 

avenge their wicked Queen, declare: 

Brave sUp, spr\Ulg £loom the great Andronicus, 
Whose name was once our terror, now our comfort; 
Whose lUgh exploits &Del honourable deede 
Ingrateful Rome requites with foul contempt, 
Be bold. ill us: we'U follow where thou lead'st, 
Like stinging bee. in hottest summer'. day 
Led by their master to the nowered fields, 
And be avenged on cursea Tamora. 

(V.i.9-16) 

The Goths do not waiver, as do the Volscians in Coriolanus, but re

main loyal to Lucius. Aleo, Lucius receives help from his famUy 

with his plans, since each member has a special job to perform 

in aD effort to restore the family honor to itl former state; Titus 

is the master-planner whUe Lucius 18 hill father's agent. At the 

end of the play, Lucius returns to Rome and parcels out ven

geanee upon the evU Saturninull and Tamora. He show. no trace of 

mercy, and since the evUs have been 80 heinous and repulllive, 

indeed, mercy at thh point would have evoked further atrocities. 

Therefore, it is clearly obvious that Shakespeare does not 

emphasi.e the nature of political exile in this drama as much as he 

does in hie later works. For instance, the scene of exUe in Titus 

Andronicus 18 of little significance when compared to its forcelul 

position in As ~ ~,g, King~, or The Tempest. In this 

play, also, one notes that the exiled character hall neither any 
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"And why not death rather than living torment?" (The ~ Gentlemen 

.2! Verona, m. i. 170) Romeo, in the same vein, crie., "Ha, banish

mentl Be merciful, 8ay 'death';!! (Romeo ~ Juliet, ill. iii. 12) 

Again, in thh play, Shak••peare u.e. the exUe theme as an instance 

of per.onal calamity (separation from a lover), with DO far-reaching 

con.equences or any cau.e for soul-aearching or mental conflict 

OIl the part of the exile. 

Shake.peare'. next play to contain the cODcept of exUe by 

decree ts Romeo &Del Juliet (l594-9S), which 18 a tragedy of young 

love. The young lover., Romeo and Juliet, belODI to the noble 

f&mUte. of Montague and Capulet, re.pectively, who, from .ome 

_eieDt grudge, are .till at varianc. with each other, but the young 

lover. maaale to get tnarried .ecreUy. Returning from h18 wedding, 

Romeo corne. upon hie kin.man, Benvolio, and his friend, Mercutio, 

who &1'e quarreling with Tybalt, Juliet'li cou.in, and while Romeo 

is trying to avoid any .eriou. trouble, hi. friend, Mercutio, 18 

.laiD. Thereupoa, Romeo di.pea••• with lenity and ••If-control 

and ia fury .lay. Tybalt, and. for this act, the Prince exile. Romeo. 

A. was pointed out, earlier, Romeo think. of the adver.ity to be 

suffered in exile only in term. of hi••eparation from hi. beloved 

Juliet. A. Shakespeare handles thia epbode involVing exUe by 

decree, there ia no indication t1I.at he ia u.ing it to reveal any depth 
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of character. tnstead, he has Romeo call himself "fortune's fool" 

and Juliet refer to "fickle fortune." The use of exile in this play 

abo does not involve any moral problem or an individual's love 

of cOUlltry; instead, it concentrates upon the passion and .ensuality 

of the two YOUllllovers. Romeo reacts to hie exile with hopeless 

despair and ie unable to control hie emotions, thinking only of 

his removal from his beloved Juliet. He does not try to relieve 

hie misery, but becomes so desperate, belteviDa Juliet to be 

dead, that he kins himself. Here, exUe produces the dim&.'\': of 

the tragedy, by forcina the lovers to resort to dangerous acts that 

result in death. Actually, it prevents accurate communications 

which would possibly have prevented the tragic events. However, 

the tragedy lies Dot in the exUe but in the death of the innocent be

cause of the hatred of the two families, resulting in the death of 

both Romeo and Juliet. 

The Dext play in which Shakespeare us.s exile is a his

tory, Richard..!! (1595-96). in which the King sends Henry 

Bolingbroke and Thomas Mowbray into exile. This affair bas 

hietorical backing in Holinshed's .!!!! Chronicle• .2!. El1Iland, 

which 18 cODaiaered aa ~~esp.are's source. Z() l'he presentation 

Z8 
Halzbecht. ,2F. cit.. p. Z94. 
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one's love for his country and the inherent 8enle of obligation toward 

hi. state are a direct contrast to the aituation later to be shown in 

Coriolanul and Timon of Athens. 

Although the character of Bolingbroke is more fully por

trayed in the later playl. .!. 8I:.! Henry .!!. hie exile in this play does 

point out one lignificant facet of hiB character, in addition to hil 

Itrong patriotilm. which 111 his remarkable self-control. In the ad

verlity of hil exile, he is neither impullive, bombastic. nor wrath

ful. but, rather, calm, imperturbable. steady. and comparatively 

aUent, which il the opposite of the exiled Suffolk. Bolingbroke's 

IUence 11 pointed to by hiB father. who chides him for hoarding 

his worda as he takes leave of his friendl. Bolingbroke replies: 

I have too few to take my leave of you,
 
When the tongue'l office should b. prodigal
 
To breathe the abundant dolour of the heart.
 

(I. iii. 155-57) 

By his own admission Bolingbroke cannot expre•• all that is in hie 

heart. 

The lalt hiltory play in which Shakelpeare uses the exile 

motU il Z Henry IV (1597-98), which ia worth mentioning because of 

ita uniquenels rather than its significance. For example. the exile 

episode in thia play can have no important relationllhip to the nay 

as a whole. becaule it occurs in the lalt scene of the play. and 
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cannot, therefore, have a retroactive effect upon plot or chara.cter. 

However, the uae of exile here servea a8 a eonnecting link between 

this play and the following hiatory, Henry V. In order to underatand 

the connection between the•• two playa, one muat first investigate 

the circwnsta.nce. of thia particular exile. Heary, Prince of Walee, 

the noble, high-apirited, and madcap eon of Henry IV, who become. 

King Henry V at the end of the play, banished Sir John Falstaff, 

the irresponsible and merl'y companion of his youth. The new 

King Henry V pUblicly rebuke. Faletaff and exUe. bim whUe at 

the .ame time he reveala a change in his own per.onality, wherein 

he declares: 

Pre.ume not that I am the thing I was;
 
For God doth know, so shall the world perceive.
 
That I have tul'D1d away my former self;
 
So will I those that kept me company.
 

(! Henry IV, V. v. 60-63) 

Thu., King Henry V dlado.e s a tranlform.ation in hi. own character 

tha.t is a prelude to Shakespeare'. next hiatory, Henry y. Also, the 

uee of exile in thh play is singular in that the exiled character 11 

not lent out of his native cOWltry but is banished a distaDce of ten 

miles froln the King' 8 person upon pain of death. Furthermore, 

this exile is unique in that the King showa such real concern for 

the welfare of Falstali. He .t-'rovidea ,F'alstaif a life sUltenance for 

fear that Falstaff' 8 lack of means force upon him a life of crime, 
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Arden where they have "No enemy I But winter and rough weather. I' 

(11. v. 7-8) Since the exiled characters do not regard their exUe 

as tragic, one ha.s no oppoJ'tunity to observe how they miaht face 

up to their adversity, and, therefore, Shakespeare cannot reveal 

chaJ'acter here a8 he did in his tragedie., £01' none of the charac

ter8 in ~~ Like It has inner conflicts to ponder and, later, to 

reconcile. Neither does it appear that Shakespeare uses the 

withdrawal to the Forest of l:..rden a8 a dramatic device to play 

up the revelation of character, other than to alter Rosalind's 

outward appearance to disguise her sex. However, they gain a 

self-knowledge thJ'ough their withdrawal into the simple life. .ior 

instance, Oliver in the i"orest of Arden, rescued by Orlando, 

his brother, comes to know himself and speaks of his conversion: 

'Twa. Ij but 'tis not I: I do not shame
 
To tell you what 1 was, since my conversion
 
So sweetly tastes, being the thing I am.
 

(IV. iii. 137-39) 

Another example of .eli-revelation i. the Duke Frederick, who 

enters the Forest of Arden to kill his brother, the Duke Senior, 

but who is converted. Important to Shakeepeare' e use of exile 

in this play is the location of the scene of the exUe in the Forest 

of Arden, which endows the play with a pastoral overtone. But the 

play is not about shepherds primarUy; rather, it is cODcerned with 
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those who come amona the rustic folk. 29 The rural atmosphere con

tributes to the simplicity and to the very spirit of this romantic comedy, 

and Shakespeare' 8 emphasi8 upon nature exploits the human qualities 

of the exiles. The forest is, therefore, a temporary place of escape 

in which the exiled characters take a look at their own world and re-

fleet upon the ways of men in complex society. Exile affords 

Shakespeare an opportunity to present a contrast between the sophiB

ticated courtly society and a primitivistic rural state. Thus, the 

scene of exUe in the Forest of Arden importantly contributes to the 

play. 

Exile next appears in King Lear (1605-06) whieh contains 

examples of all three types of exUe, but only the characters, 

Cordelia and Kent, are exUed by decree. Cordelia is exiled when 

she becomes the object of her father's wrath, having expressed her 

29 
Madeline Doran, "Yet am I inland bred," SQ, XV 

(Spring, 1964), 113. 

30 
WhUe not pertinent to the theme of exUe, the minor plot 

concerning the shepherds, Corin, SUvius, and Phebe, is an example 
of pastoral drama, and it is connected to the main plot by having 
the shepherdess, Phebe, fall in love with the disguised Rosalind. 
This pastoral background presents a contrast to the court life and 
presents a conflict between the two. This is similarly evident to 
80me extent in Cymbeline. There is abo a Robin Hood element 
in As You Like It wherein Duke Senior and his followers in the 
ForesTOT.A'i<l"en-are remini8cent of Robin Hood and his merry men 
of Sherwood Forest in England, and in both there are freedom and 
nature' 8 influence on human nature. 
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love ior him in a simple and sincere declaration devoid of flattery or 

specious adulation, which, however, he expects. Thereupon, Lear 

renounces her and present. her dowry to her older .isters, urging 

Cordelia' 8 suitors to cast her alide. However, the King of France 

perceives her true worth and takes her for his wife. Kent, Lear's 

loyal friend and advocate, allo receives the King'l displeasure 

when he intercedes on Cordelia' 8 behalf. Cordelia and Kent have 

much in common: Cordelia's disgrace leads to Kent'll exUe; both 

suffer exUe and abuse from Lear; and both remain loyal to him. 

Ironically, each 11 wronged because of an expression of truth and 

a desire to help Lear. Cordelia statel her love for her father 

openly and honestly with an implied warning to her lIisters, in the 

speech wherein ahe says: 

You have begot me, bred me, loved me: I 
Return those duties back as are right fit, 
Obey you, love you, and most honour you. 
Why have my sisters husbands, if they say 
They love you all? Haply, when 1 .hall wed, 
That lord whose hand must take my plight shall carry 
Half my love with him, half my care and duty: 
Sure, 1 shall never marry like my sisterl, 
To love my father all. 

(King~, 1. i. 98-106) 

In a simUar truthful fashion Kent tries to warn Lear, wherein he 

speaks: 

What wilt thou do, old man? 
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Think' £1t thou that duty shall have dread to speak, 
When power to flattery bowl? To piainnesl honour's 

bound, 
When majelty ItOOPI to folly. Reverie thy doom. 
And. in thy be It consideration, check 
This hideoul ralhnesl: anlwer my life my judgment, 
Thy youngest daughter doel not love thee lealt; 
Nor are thole empty-hearted whOle low sound 
Reverbs no hollownell S. 

(I. i. 148-55) 

Thele two characterl endure the adverlity of exile, becaule of their 

love for the old King, with no bitternell and with no thoughts of 

revenge. Kent disguisel himlelf and riskl hiB life, returning as 

a protecting lervant to Lear, and later joins Lear in exile when 

Lear wanderl upon the stormy heath. It is alia the loyal Kent 

who lends for Cordelia and effectl a reunion of the King and his 

daughter, and it is Cordella who comel to her father'l aid. By 

means of his theme of exUe, Shakelpeare reveall the goodness of 

these two characters and presents them all rising above their ad

verlity in exile. Throughout the play they remain the lame 

virtuoul individuals, and exile appears to strengthen their charac

ters and enhance their sense of loyalty to Lear. Shakespeare 

permits them to mirror the faults of Lear, and their importance 

to the play lies in their relationllhip to Lear and not in their own 

wretched experiences. 

Perhaps, in Corioianul (1607.08), more than in any other 
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Shake.peare drama, exUe play. a highly important part, for here it 

h the very e ••ence of the plot. The theme in thb play cornea from 

Plutarch, but Shake.pear. hal made .ome .Ignificant change. in 

Plutarch'. ver.ion of the life of CorlolanuB.3l For example, he 

portray. Volumnla, the mother of Coriolanu., a. the leader in the 

salvation of her country, whel"ea. Plutarch de.cribed Valaria, a 

Roman matl"on, a. having taken the lead. 32 Shake.peare hal em

beUbhed the I"ole of Menenlu. Agrippa, while Meneniu. b only 

lightly mentioned in Plutarch. 33 Finally, Shake.peare hal C011

den.ed Plutarch'. three uprbmg. into one and hal Invented another 

rea.on for Coriolanu.' exUe. 3" But one of the mo.t ba.ic difference. 

between the .ource and play lie. in Shake.peare'. portrayal of 

Coriolanu., who I. more akin to an Elizabethan Boldler than he h 

to an early Roman warrior. 35 Coriolanu. wa. brought up to be a 

.oldier. The Elizabethan .oldier wa. a man of noble virtues, and 

31 
T. J. B. Spencer (ad. ). Shake.peare'. Plutarch, p. 16 

32 
Ibid., p. 35I. 

33 
~., p. 16. 

34 
~. f p. 332. 

35paul A. Jor~en8en, "Shakespeare's Coriolanua: Elizabethan 
Soldier," PMLA, LXIV (March, 1949), 222. 
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Shakespeare shows this kind of a soldier in hie portrayal of 

Coriolanus. 36 

As Coriolanus opens, famine has caused discord to reign 

in Rome, and citisens are blaming the patrician Senate and consider

ing Caius Marcius, their noble Roman general, "chief enemy to the 

people." (Coriolanus, 1. i. 6) The struggle between the plebeiaas 

and the patricians grows, and it 18 during this troublesome episode 

that Calus Marcius, the protagonist of the play, first appears. 

While the patrician, MeneDius Agrippa, tries to reason with the 

mob in hiB famous belly speech, Calus Marclus, on the other hand, 

rUes the mob and holds the citizens in contempt. H. berates them, 

calling them "db.entious rogues'l and "curs." (1. i. 169, llZ) Thus, 

he shows hb scorn of the people and complete lack of .ympathy for 

them, by means of which a facet of his character is revealed. This 

behaviour shows hb arroiaDce and lack of tact, and at once he 18 

placed in aa UDcompromi sing position as an enemy of common man. 

The .enators compromise by permitting the plebeians to have five 

tribunes to represent them in the council, and Caiu. Marcius vente 

hb disapproval and predlcts that such action will give the rabble 

an unwarranted advantage over the patricians. WhUe speaking to 

36
 
~., p. ZZ4.
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the mob, he is .ummoned to battle against the Volsce8, who are under 

the leader.hip of MarciuI' great rival. Tullu. Aufidiul. 

In contralt with MarciuI' lack of political astutenell is 

his proweI I al a great warrior, a trait which has been carefully 

fOltered in him by his mother. Volumnia, who hal brought him up 

to be a loldier and at all timel to place his country'. welfare before 

hiB own. Volumnia hal mculcated in Marciul an aristocratic pride 

which hal led to great self-elteem and clall prejudice. However, 

one cannot deny hil valour and courage al a soldier, for at th. liege 

of Corioll, when his Roman troopl. the common loldiers, forget 

their military dutiel and turn their backl m fear and retreat. 

MarciuI , curling them, alone purluel the Volleel through the gatel 

of the enemy city. Hil Ipectacular heroic deedl encourage his men 

to relume the attack, and the Romani take the city of CorioH. Now, 

in their respect and enthulialm for their fearlell general, thel. 

Roman loldierl hall him by the title of Coriolanu8. In this aftermath 

of the battle. yet another trait of Corioianul is dilplayed when he 

refulel the mUitary IpOUI that are prelled upon him, laymg, 

"I thank you, general; / But cannot make my heart conlent to take/ 

A bribe to pay my Iword: I do refule it.1\ (I. b. 36-38), the ex

prellion of a Icrupuloully ham8t man whale Itrong will maintainl 

his integrity. Alao. he rejectl the prailel of his fellow loldier8, 
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and Cominius declares that he is too modest. The picture that 

Shakespeare has painted 80 tar of Coriolanus envisions him as a 

class-conscious, noble, patriotic, brave, honeat, proud, aelf

willed, virtuous soldier. These characteristics serve to explain 

his later actions and exile. 

When Coriolanus returns to Rome in triumph, he is 

welcomed by hie gentle wife, Virgilia, and his noble and proud 

mother, Volunuaia, and is acclaimed by the Senate, who nominates 

him to the high offlce of Consul. It is at thb high point in 

Coriolanus' career that his downfall begins. It is a time-honored 

custom that requires that a candidate for Consul should stand in 

the Forum, display hie wounds, and humbly entl'eat the votes of 

the citizens. For a man of Coriolanus' aristocratic pride and 

utter contempt for the plebeians, this is a dUficult and diltaateful 

task, indeed. Menenius, his friend, urges him to comply with 

custom and to do as hie predecessors have done, and Coriolanus 

agrees to conform. It is ironic that Coriolanus is forced to beg 

for the ~oneulship from the very people whom he passionately hates 

and scorns. NevertheleslI, he gains their support, although he 

bitterly declares, "Better it is to die, better to starve, I Than 

crave the hire which first we do deserve." (II. iii. 120-21) Mean

Vihile, t\JlO of thf' tribunes. 5i cinius and P. rutus, \-~'ho hate hirr. 
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convince the fickle plebeians that Coriolanus has mocked and COD

temned them, and as.ure them that he 18 an enemy of their liberties. 

Thereupon, the citi.ens hurry to the Capitol to repent their having 

given Coriolanus their votes. 

In m, i, Shakespeare introduces the climactic scene be

tween Coriol_u. and the citia.ns, and Coriolaau. become. so en

raged that he openly speaks h18 opinion of the plebeians. He actually 

dhsuades the people from voting for him. He refuses any appease

ment and warns the rabble that "For the mutable, rank-scented 

many, let them I Regard me as I do not flatter, II (IU. i. 66-67). But 

it 18 the tribune, Brutus, who best shows the other side of the coin, 

when he says of Coriolanus, "You apeak 0' the people, I As if you 

were a god to pun18h, not I A man of their infirmity." (W. i. 80-82) 

This colos.al aristocratic, passionate pride of Coriolanus is hill 

downfall, while, ironically, a lell8 honest and virtuous man might 

have survived. 37 The tribunes, who are his enemies, and who have 

incited him to anger before the crowd, order him lIeized and thrown 

from Tarpeian Hill. It is only through the efforts of his popular 

friend, Menenius, that he manages to escape with his life from the 

mob, but Menenius prombea to have Coriolanus returned "Where 

37H • H. Oliver, "Coriolanus As Tragic Hero, " SQ, X 
(Winter, 1959), 59. 
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he shall anawer, by a lawful form, " (1lI. i. Z2S). But it 18 Volumnia's 

effective pleadings and her raising doubte of his filial love that 

drive her aon back to the Forum with a prombe to appear humbly 

before the people. She appeara to be lesa virtuous than Coriolanus, 

for she expounda expediency, that the end Juatifiea the means. 

Coriolanus aeema to queation whether or not ahe ia right &8 he 

atNlilea with himself, and his inner conflict is auggested as he 

saya, "Muat I with baa. tongue give my noble heart / A lie that 

it muat bear?" (UI. ii. 100.10 J.) However, Coriolanus returns, 

but he aoon forgeta hia promlae to b. humble, and aa hia wrath 

18 kiD.dled by the accuaation of traitor by the tdbUDea, h. loaes his 

temper and make a vehement atatementa aaainat the people. AI-

though the tribunes condemn Coriolanua to exile, it is Coriolanua 

who haa the fiDal word aa he unequivocally declarea: 

I banish you;
 
And here remain with your uncertainty t
 
Let every feeble rumour shake your hearts t
 
Your enemies, with nodding of their plumes,
 
Fan you into deapair t Have the power atill
 
To banish your defendera; till at length
 
Yt;MIr igDorance, which finda not tU1 it feela,
 
Making not reaervation of yourselves,
 
Still your own foe a , deliver you aa moat
 
Abated captives to some nation
 
That won you without blowa t Deapiainl,
 
For you, the city, thua I turn my back:
 
There 18 a world elaewhere.
 

(ID. iii. 123.. 135) 
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Although Shake.peare .how. vividly the cla•••truglle be

tween the plebeians and the patrician•• and thll. give. the drama a 

political import. th18 tragedy 18 fuDdamelltally a struggle between 

Coriolanus and his own soul or self. This inner conflict is fir.t 

noticed when Coriolanus. according to custom. must go before the 

people to be elected consul. He 18 forced to beg for the consulship. 

contrary to his very namre. and he is forced to ask for it from the 

very people for whom he hal such a strOl1& antipathy. Alain. the 

imler coaUlict of Coriolanus 18 observed when Coriolanus attempts 

to cODcUiate the people. It 18 only due to the wi••e. of his mother 

that he &Jree. to return and attempt to win the plebei...' approval. 

but hie heart 18 not In it as he .truggle. to convince him.eU that 

it 18 right. But the real iAner .trUe comes more .harply Into 

focus in his exUe. Shake.peare display. thb conflict within 

Coriolanus more clearly as he holate. him. "alone, I Like to a 

10llely dragOll." (IV. i. 30) Again. it gives the audience a better 

chance to see Coriolanus as he really h. Cor better or worse. 

ThroUI. hi. arrogant pricle and .eU-ri.hteoll.ne s s 

Coriolanus has placed him.elf. knowingly. in exile. but for a 

principle because he knows the citbens who have exiled him are 

wrong, and so he looks for another world. He has just rea.on to 

desphe these rabble-roll.ing citisens. who in batUe ned in fear. 
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while he .erved hi. country well, and it h the.e .ame brawling, re

calcitrant demaaoaue. who banhhed him. Suffering from inaratitude 

and grieviou. inju.tice, Coriolanus decide. to join the Vobcian., 

the enemies of Rome, and plot. hh revenge. What i. in 

Coriolanu.' mind Shake.peare brina. to the .urface through .olilo

quy, wherein Coriolanu8 .ay., liMy birth-place hate I, and my 

love'. upon I Thb eDemy town." (IV. iii. Z3-Z4) The holation of 

the character lend. it.elf to the u.e of the dramatic monologue, 

which, in turn, expre••e. the bmer thought. of the character. 

Thu., exile become. a convenient dramatic device, an extended 

dramatic monologue, revealing the character a. he really b. 

In hi. ab.olute bOlatiOD Coriolanu., bereft of family 

and friend., conceive. hh plan for vengeance, and Shake.peare 

.how. the audience a Coriolanus who put. hb per.onal revenge 

above the welfare of hb country. Coriolanus telh the audience 

of hi. revenaing .pirit a. he explain. it to Aufidiu.: 

The cruelty and envy of the people,
 
Permitted by our dastard noble., who
 
Have all for.ook me, hath devoured the re.t;
 
And .uffer'd me by the voice of .laves to be
 
Whooped out of Rome•••.
 
That my revengeful .ervice. may prove
 
Aa benefits to thee, for I will fi.ht
 
Again.t my cankered country with the .pleen
 
Of all the unde r fiends.
 

(IV. v. 80-98) 
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It appears that Coriolanus, by deciding to join the VolBcians, has 

placed himself in an impossible situation, for he has juxtaposed 

his honor and hie patriotism. Hia vengeance ia sweeping and un

compromising as he tries to compensate mentally for the cruel 

trea.tment that he has received from his fellow countrymen. It 

appears difficult for Col"iolanus, because of excessive virtue, to 

understand the p1"oblems, faults, and abuse of the common people. 

VI ith the isolation of exile, Shakespeare is better able to show thb 

inner conflict in the characte1" of Coriolanus. Shakespeare seem. 

to exploit the theme of seclusion in exile, here, to show every 

aspect of Coriolanus' impo.sible dUemma. On the other hand, 

Shake.peare points out that there iB a paradox in Coriolanus' 

tragedy; that is, Coriolanus botA condemns himself and is condemned. 

He causes hla own downfall by as.erting hiB pl'ide and Showing 

exce.sive virtue, at the same time the plebeians are bringing 

about hie downfall. 

Although Coriolanus has joined the Volscians and has 

been w~ll received by Aufidius, who divides his command equally 

with the noble Roman, he is still living among his enemie•. 

Aufidius ia not the virtuol.1s man that Coriolanus is, for he intends 

to misuse Coriolanu.; his insincerity and guile are evidenced by 

hia remark, I'When he shall come to hi. account, be know. not I 
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What I can urge against him." (IV. vii. 18-19) Furthermore, it is 

paradoxical that Coriolanus has left enemies to join enemie•• 

Together, Coriolanus and Aufidiu., with the Vohcian army. advance 

upon Rome. When the army reaches the lat•• of the city. Comeniu8. 

first, and, then, Meneniue. approach Coriolanus to plead for the 

city and to beg for mercy, but Coriolanus refusel to recognize 

them and ignore. all of their entreaties and petitions. However, 

there are eome .ign. of loul-searching by Coriolanus as well as 

indications of potential mercy, almoet aa if he is afraid to re

cognize Meneniu. for fear of breaking hie vow with the Volscian•• 

Shakespeare reveal. Coriolanus' inner conflict in the .peech made 

before Menenius, wherein Coriolanu8 is shown to be torn between 

his love of family and friends and hie de.ire for revenge: 

Wife, mother, child, I know not. My affairs 
Are servanted to other.: though lowe 
My revenge properly, my remission lies 
In Vobc:ian breasts. That we have been fa.miUar, 
Ingrate forgetfulnes6 shall poison, rather 
Than pity Dote how much. Therefore, be gone. 
Mine ears against your suits are stronger than 
Your gates against my force. Yet, for 1 loved thee, 
Take this along; I writ it for thy lake, (Gives a letter. ) 
. (V. it. 88-96) 

Then, Corioianul poinU out to Aufidiu8 that Meneniu. hact 

alway. loved him like a father but that he has .ent him back to Rome 

with a broken heart. Coriolanus continue8, "Shall I be tempted to 
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infringe my vow I In the .ame time 'tb made? 1 will not." (V. iii. 

20-21) 

But it is not too late lor Coriolanus to change, for he weaken. 

belore his mother'. plea. and tho.e of Virgilia, and his .on, Marcius, 

all of whom kneel before him. Shakeapeare reveals this noble Roman 

8oldier, in the agony of mental conflict, deciding to 8how mercy to 

Rome that had exiled him, but it is not offered without a price, for 

it C08t. him his life. Thi. man, so vbtUOU8 that he seems to be 

almo.t inhuman, prove. DOW' that he ha••omething more than an 

idealistic nature: J.•.!., a man's compaa.ion and a natural love of 

family. How could Shakespeare better depict the mental anguish 

in this ideal character than by placing Coriolanus in holation? 

It i.not patriotism alone that induces Coriolanus to for.ake the 

Volscian.. It 18 .omething more .trongly affecting than love of 

native country. As a man, a BOU, a hu.band, and a father, 

Coriolanus can no longer ignore or deny the natural tie. of blood. 

Shakespeare recon.tructs this mental ccmdition when Coriolanus 

comea to realize hia human infirmities and .ympa.thie.. The 

breakdown ol Coriolanu.' resolute purpo.e for per.onal revenge 

becomes obvious when he falter. and .ay., IfBut, out, affection. I I 

All bond and privilege of nature, bl'eak I I Let it be virtuous to 

be ob.tinate." (V. U. 24-26) Coriolanus continue. in the .ame 
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vein after h18 mother kneels before him, and he tells her: 

Do not bid me dilmb. my soldiers, or capitulate
 
Again with Rome'. mechanic.: tell me not
 
Wherein 1 seem wmatura1: desire not
 
To allay my rage. and revenges with
 
Your colder rea.on.
 

(v. iii. 81-86) 

FiDally, Volumnia·. plea. are too much for Coriolanus to endure, 

and he yield. to her moralizing: 

What have you done? Behold, the heavena do ope,
 
The god. look down, and this unnatural scene
 
They laugh at. 0 my mother, mother I 0 I
 
You have won a happy victory to Rome;
 

(V. iii. 183-86) 

Thu., Shake.peare .how. the audience the true character and the 

whole per.cm.ality of this tragic hero, and under circum.tances in 

which it can be.t be comprehended. It i. true that all of the .ub

ordinate character••erve in .ome way to mirror the character of 

Coriolanu., but it is in hi. exile that Shakeapear. clearly reveal. 

the man and isolate. him from the plot. 38 

A. th. play clo••• , Coriolanus withdraw. the troop. and 

retire. to Corioll, where Au.fidiu. call. him traitor, and hired 

a ••a.a1n••tab him to death, but it 18 Aulidiul who give. the fUDeral 

eulogy over Coriolanus. Perhap., it 18 Aufidiu. who, ironicll1.ly, 

38
 
Craig, S!' .£!!•• p. 1110.
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gives the beet insight into the character of Coriolanus when he te8ti 

fies that Coriolanus' virtues off8et all his faults (IV. vii. 29-57). 

Again, Shakespeare seems to make the most of the use of exUe to 

present thp. picture of his tragic hero just as he uses the enemy of 

Coriolanus to expose his character. In the final analysis of the use 

of exile in this drama, it appears that Shakespeare's employment 

of it serves to reveal more completely the true character of 

Coriolanus, for it is only in such adversity that the whole man can 

be exposed. By placing Coriolanus in isolation from his family and 

friends, the audience has a better opportunity to observe and study 

him for better or worse. Also, it would seem that, although 

Coriolanus is exiled by decree, he actually exiles himself rather 

than to compromise his noble principles, and by so doing, he places 

himself in a paradoxical situation. At the .ame time it is noteworthy 

that Coriolanus, in turn, banishes the whole citizenry of Rome. It 

is ironical that his virtue causes his tragedy, and it is Shakespeare's 

use of exile that explains and exploits all the complications of this 

intricate situation. Yet another property of Shakespeare's exile is 

his use of the draInatic monologue, which is so advantageously f!m

ployed'in the isolation of exile, and which so effectively "brings to 

the surface what is underground in drama. ,,39 As was the 

39 
Robert Langbaum, "Character Vp.rsus Action in Shakespeare, II 

SQ, VII (Winter, 1957), 69. 
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development of Lear' a character so clearly shown through exile, 80 

is Coriolanua' character expoaed, and aubaequently reaults in a aenae 

of reality that tenda to produce an Wliversality and laating appeal in 

thh play. 

The minor plot in Timon ~ Athena (1607-08) concerns the 

famous general, Alcibiade., a victim of exUe by decree. The 

Athenian Senate diaclo.e. it. ingratitudf'! to Alcibiade. by denying 

hiB plea. again.t the death penalty impo.ed upon a brave and faithful 

Athenian .oldier. A. Alcibiade. perd.t. in hia defenae of hh friend, 

the Senatora are aIlgered and .entence Alcibiade. to a life of exile. 

He curle. their ingratitude for hiB .ervic~. and their inju.tice and 

hardne•• of heart, and Alcibiade. determine. to gathl!"r hia discon

tented troops and strike at Athen.. Thia minor plot doea not have a 

strong connection with the major plot, for Alcibiade. and Timon arfl! 

not bound by family tie. or by mean. of any great per.onal aervice 

to each other, but their nexus iI more imper.onal and abltract. 

Timon and Alcibiade. are brought together a. victima of Athenian 

ingratitude, but Alcibiades .till believe. in him.elf and decides 

to redresa hia wrong.. Hf'l re8emblea Coriolanus in that both are 

men of action who plan revenge again.t thoa. who have wronged 

them. But each in hie own way feela lea. the one exiled than the 

exiler or the juaticer. However, Alcibiade. ahowa that he cannot 
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turn hiB back upon hi. native country, even though victory is in his 

grasp. At the end 01 the play, Alcibiades shows hi8 wiilmine.a to 

conciliate: 

Those enemies of Timon's and nline own
 
Whom you yourselves shall 8et out for reproof
 
Fall and no more: and, to atODe your fears
 
With my more noble meanina, not a man
 
Shall pass his quarter, or offend the stream
 
Of regular justice in your city' 8 bounds.
 
But 8hall be render'd to your public laws
 
At heaviest answer.
 

(Timon.2! Athen8, V. iv. 56-62) 

In hiB final speech which ends the play, Alcibiades also manifests 

optimism with a promise of a better world to come: 

Brina me into your city,
 
And I will ule the olive with my sword,
 
Make war breed peace, make peace stint war,
 

make each
 
Prescribe to other as each other's leech.
 

(V. Iv. 81-84) 

Cymbeline (1609-10), one of Shakf!8peare's later com.edies, 

11 also one of the last in which he f!mploys the exile thfIJme. Hpre, 

he exploits a situation of intrigue and sensationalhm rather than 

concentrates upon characterization, but it is worth noting Posthumu8, 

thfIJ exiled character. Cymbeline, the King of Britain, becomes 

angry with Posthumus for marrying ImogeD, hiB daughter. and exiles 

him. In Rome, the noble Posthumus meets the crafty lachimo, who 

!Scoffs at all feminine virtue, and involves the banished Posthumus 
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in an outrageous wager to prove that his wife is more virtuous ana 

faithful than any other lady. With a letter of introduction to I.n-.ogen 

irom Posthumus, Iachimo loes to Britain and by trickery obtains 

false evidence of the lady's infidelity. He returns to Rome with 

this circumstantial evidence and easUy convinces Posthumus of 

Imogen's disloyalty. In desperation and grief, Posthumus sends 

a letter to Pisanio, his faithful servant, ordering him to murder 

the adulterou. wife. Suspecting foul play, however, Piaanio 

helps Imogf'ln to .e.cape from the court. In the meantime, Rome 

declares war on Britain, and Posthumus returns to Britain with 

the Roman army. However, Posthumus becomes remorseful and 

denounces Rome, leekin. death fighting against the invading R.omans. 

H~re, Shakespeare uses the soliloquy in which to reveal Posthumus' 

thoughts, showing that he repents because of his lack of faith in 

his wUe: 

I am brought hither 
Among the Italian gentry, and to fight 
Against my lady's kingdom: 'tis enough 
That, Britain, I have ldll'd thy mistress; p@"ace I 
I'll give no wound to thee. Therefore. good heavens, 
Hear patiently my purpose: I'll dbrobe me 
Of these Italian weedS and suit myself 
As does a Briton peasant: ~o I'll fight 
Against the part I come with; so I'll die 
For th",e, 0 Imogen, even for whom my life 
1& every breath a death; and thus, unknown, 
Pitied nor hated, to face of perU 
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Myself I'll dedicate. Let me make men know
 
More valour in me than my habits show.
 
Gods, put the strenph o' the Leonati in me I
 
To shame the guise 0' the world, I will begin
 
The fa8hion. les 8 without and more withln.
 

(Cymbeline, V. i. ! 8-32) 

After fighting victoriously and bravely for the British, Posthumus 

now has an opportlmity to be reinstated in nis country, but, in

stead, he chooses to exile himaelf and su.bsequently poses a.s a 

Roman. Thus, Shakespeare presents Posthumus on two levels 

of exile. This characterization reveals :eosthumu!l1 moral pro

blem and shows the development of his chara.cter from bitterne. s 

of despair to one of repentance and forgivenels. His goodness is 

revealed as Shakespeare gives him an opportunity for revenge, but 

like the noble Prospero later in !!!! Tempest, he surmounts his 

adversity and forgives his enemy: 

The power that 1 have on you is to apare you;
 
The malice towards YO\1 to forgive YO\1: live,
 
And deal with others better.
 

(V. v. 417-i9) 

The Tempe8t (lbl1-1Z) is an entirely different type of 

drama from Shakespearels other plays, and the cU8slmUaritle. 

mU8t be kept In mind in the 8tudy of Shakespeare's use of exUe. 

It i8 probably al80 the la8t play that Shak~speare wrote, with the 

exception of ~ Henry !!.e Eiahth, and is certainly the last play 

in which Shakespeare employed the concept of e:xile. The Tempest 
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haa been referred to a. a fairy tale in which the protaion18ts are ima

gined beiDla. 40 It haa llkewi.e been called a viaion and a dream 

world. 41 However. thia make-believe quality ahould not blind the 

perceptive .cholar to the reality of the charactera, eapecially 

Proapero. One other point of difference in th18 play ia that 

Shakeapeare atarta the play with the theme of exUe, whUe in all 

the other playa in which he u.ea the exUe theme, hia charactera 

are not baniahed untU later. Proapero 18 not alone in h18 exUe 

inaamuch a. he has Miranda, hia daulhter; thu., he ia not aeparated 

from h18 entire family a. were the other examplea of exUe cited in 

thi. atudy. 

Proapero and Miranda have been liviD. for twelve years 

on the enchanted tropical ialand occupied only by Caliban, the mother

Ie••, aavale aDd deformed monater, offapring of tne wicked witch, 

Sycorax. When the play opena, there i. a raging tempeatuoua 

atorm and a .hipwreck. At once, the audience become. aware of 

Proapero'. magical power. when Miranda alludes to the .torm and 

.ay. to her father. IIlf by your art, my dear••t father, you have I 

40 
Fr~nk David.on. ",!!:!! Tempeat: . an Interpretation, II JEGP, 

LXII (July, J. 963), 50 ~ 

41 
K.enneth .Rowe, liValue. for the War in Hamlet, Othello, 

King Lear, and The Tempe.t, II~, V (January, 1944', 207. 
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l-ut the wild waters in thia roar, allay them.' (The Tempeat, I. it. l-Z) 

To which he repliea, "There'a no harm done. ' (I.U.15) Shakespeare 

further atteata to Proapero'a powera throuah Ariel, an airy apirit 

and Prospero'a slave, whom Prospero haa commanded to raise a 

tempeat and cause the ahip to be wrecked. However, .Proapero's 

realism is evidenced in I, 11, when he tallu with hia daughter and 

explains, for the first time, whence they carne and who they are. 

namely, that he waa the Duke of Milan and Miranda hia only heir 

until /\ntonio, his brother, uaurped. the dukedom with the aaaiatance 

of Alonso. King of Naples. and aet Proapero and. Miranda adrift 

in a. boat. The two would have perlahed (whlch waa Alonao'a intent) 

if Gonza.lo. an honest and loyal friend and counaellor. had not 

equipped the boat and stocked it with auppU.s. lncluclini Proapero's 

magic booka. As Proapero reveala these facta to Miranda. he 

become. established as a real peraon capable of honeat emotiona 

and aensitlve human traits. an iDdividual who has been d.eeply hurt 

by the perfldy of hh brother. to whom he alludea: "Be ao per

fidioU8I--he whom next thy.elf I Of all the worlci I loved and to 

him put I The mana,e of my atate'" (I. H. 67-70) Proapero f'lrther 

reveals hia humanity in hia love for Mirancia. who haa auta-ined 

him in hie suffering: 

0, a cherubln 
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Thou wa at that did pre serve me. Thou didlt • mile.
 
Infua ed with a fortitude from heaven.
 
When I have deck'd the .ea with drops full salt,
 
Under my burthen groan'd. which raised in me
 
An undergolng stomach, to bear up
 
Againat what should ensile
 

(1. H. 151 ...57) 

His love for his daughter stimubtes his .ensitlvlty that is shown 

eventually in his resentment and anger for hit brother. 

One notes a similarity between Lear and Prospero, in 

that both men at one time delegate the responsibility of govern-

menta to others, King Lear to bill daughters and thelr hUlbands, 

and Prospero to his brother. It is credible to thlnk. that Prolpero's 

error derived from hill lack of interelt in his people and hls "being 

transported I I\.nd rapt in secret studies. " (I.ll. 76) In Renal.sance 

thinking, this behavior was an unnatural act. However, Prospera. 

like Shakespeare's other exiled characters, has suffered wrongs, 

but unlike Lear. Coriolanus, or Timon, he does not evince the 

characteristics of bitterness and disillusionment. l! Prospero has 

a desire for vengeance. it has been concealed, and hie re:t.ctlon to 

hie brother 11 more a refiectlon of pe reonal injury which h::\8 

caused him his suffering. Prospero's attitude to hi. condition of 

exile implies tba.t it is a.t once both good .and bad, for when 

Miranda asks him, ""·''bat foul play had we, that we came from 

t:lcllCC" I Or blessed '''':''Slt we did'>11 (I. it. 60-6 1 ), he replies. 
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'Both. both. my girl: I By foul play. as thou 8ay'st. were we heaved 

thence, I Bllt blessedly holp hither. Ii (1. U. 6Z.64) ae further telh 

Miranda: 

Here is this island.ur. arrived. and here
 
Have 1. thy schoolma.ter, made thee more profit
 
Than other prine••••• can that have more time
 
For vainer hou.rs and tutors not .0 careful.
 

(I.li. J71-174) 

This revelation shows also his deep conc.rn for his 

da.u.ghter and makes it clear that he wants her to be prepared to face 

life, sUllelltbll that she may, some day. leave the island. Their 

clolen.ss is due to their isolation, a father-daughter relationship 

which has been desc ribed al exquisite. 42 

In addition. Shakespeare shows Prospero as having the 

characterhtics of impatience. annoyance, and passion. frequently 

demonstrated in his practical dealings with Ariel and Caliban. It 

is Ariel. his ethereal slave. who fulfills the wishes of Prospero. 

becau.se the master has promised him an eventual freedom. After 

Ariel has effected the wishes of .rrospero by raising the tempest. 

calming the sea, and bringing the pass.Dg.rs safely ashore. Prospero 

tells the Spirit that there is stUI more work to be done. Ariel. 

42 
E. E. Stoll. "IE.!. Tempest. Ii f'MLA. XLVn (September. 

1932). 721. 
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having an aversion to work and longing for freedom. object. to the.e 

further demand8, and Pro.pero become. impatient, i. annoyed, and 

reminds A riel of hb obligation: IIIf thou more murmur '.t, I wUl 

rend an oak I And peg thee in hi. knotty entraUs till I Thou ha.t 

howl'd away twelve wlnters." (I. U. 195-97) Thereupon, Arlel 

becomes submissive, and Prospero promi••• to free him del' two 

day.. Prospera now controle his anger, but he has shown hi. 

human .lde. It is Callban. the .ymbol of the be.tial element in 

human nature and the bou.ekeeper of the island, who al.o can 

aroule hlgh feeUng. of dhgust and pas.ion in Pro.pero. At the 

same time, however, Prospero clhplaya a sen•• of Ju.tice toward 

Caliban: 

Abhorred. slave, 
Which any print 01 goodness wilt not take, 
Being capable of all ill I I pitied thee, 
Took pains to make thee apeak, taught thee 4tach hour 
One thing or othe r: when thou ciidet not, savage, 
Know thine own meaning, but wouldst gabble like 
A thina moat brutish. I en<iow'd thy purpo.e. 
'Iv ith words tha.t made them known. But thy vile race. 
Though thou did.t learn. had that in't which good 

natures
 
Could not abide to be with; therefore wast thou
 
Deservedly confined into this rock.
 
Who hadst deserved more than a prison.
 

(I. it. 3S 1-62) 

Prospera's .entleness and .elf-posses.ion are tried. by Caliban, 

although like lriel, CaUban is always subject to Prospero'e will. 
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Knowing through his magic that bountiful Fortune 18 brinl

ing his ancient enemies to hie island after the wedding of the King of 

Naples' daupter in Africa, Prospero wrecks their ship. but the 

travellers are landed safely a.hore and scattered in groups around 

the island. Thus, Shakespeare places Prospero'. enemi.s in his 

control and at his mercy. and thereby reveals the true character 

of the master aa exUe has developed it. k-'rospero's twelve years 

of exUe have liven him ample opportunity to reflect and meditate, 

to come to terma with himself. In th18 play Shakespeare does not 

seem to show the isolation of exU. that is found in the othe r plays. 

Here, exUe aeems to be a thing of the past. and the tempeat brin.s 

the variou8 character. re sponsible for the banishment together for 

judgment. However. Prospera haa an important dechion to make, 

a.s did Coriolanus. but Prospero'. d.ecision ia not involved with 

tragic themes, for, on the one hand, if he chooses revenee, it 

would not necessarily bring about his death or downfall and would 

have an element of poetic justice, While on the other hand, if he 

chooses forgivene•• , Prospero would achieve a moral victory 

and great virtue. 

The re can be no doubt that r roepero is in complete con

trol of the situation on the island, for he not only brings the voyagers 

to tile island, but once there, they are entirely subject to his ,""ill. 
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This situation i8 shown in the three subploh--the loye story, the in

trigue against the King of Naple., and the comic bourgeois conspiracy 

against Prospero. Ferdinand,.011 of the Kin. of Naples, is led by 

~riel's ethereal music to the cave of Prospero, where Miranda 

falls in love wlth the handsome Prince, but Prospero pretends to 

oppose his suit and subdue. him with his magic arts. Prospero 

forces Ferdinand to perform the menial talk of carryinl logs as a 

trial of his sincerity in hie love for Miranda, but again the seDsi

tive nature of Pro8pero is deeply moved by the happiness of Prince 

Ferdinand and Miranda. "but my rejoicing I At nothing can be 

more. II (ID.i.94-95) Although Ferdinand has ".trangely" stood 

the test 80 that Prospero giYes him Miranda, it is Proapero who 

has arranged the affair and effected the happy endin•• 

In another phase of the subplot, when Kin. Alonso falls 

asleep and Antonio and Sebastian, the King's brother, plot to kill 

him so that Sebastian will be king and Antonio will no looaer have 

to pay tribute, it is i:;rospero, acting throup Ariel, who awakens 

the King and sav~s his life. Shak••peare's use of exUe in this 

situation exploits the characters involved in the conspiracy. They 

are more isolated than Prospero, who has lived on the leland for 

twelve years; hence, it bali become home to him. Shakespeare 

IIhows t\ntonio still to be IlS evil al he was in Milan, Sebastlan 
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to be a tre"cherouB opportunist, and the good Gonzalo inspired to 

establish an utopia in this primitive strite. When ambition over

comes :\ntonio and Sebastian, Shakespeare focuses upon the inner 

conflict of Sebastian, who askl Antonio about hle conedence. 

Antonio repHes, "••• but I feel not I Thh deity (conscience) in 

my bosom: 'I (n.i.277-78). The isolation of:' ntonlo and Sebastian 

allows Sha.kespea.re in a short scene to expos. clearly the evil 

nature s of the two men. 

In the development of Caliban's conspiracy against 

[-'rospero, Shake.pea.re clearly manife.ts Prospero's cap2'.city for 

pa.ssion and his eagerness for action against Caliban, but he show. 

that .Prospero regains self-control and triumphs over his passion. 

Remembering Galiban's plot, while presenting a prenuptial ma.sk 

for Ferdinand and Miranda., Prospera a.bruptly stopa the perforrni'lnce, 

and Ferdinand. and Miranda. at once notice hi' strong pas8lon. 

J-irospero ' • axpia.nation to them .h.ows his rna.stery of himself: 

We are such stuff
 
i~ 8 dreama are made on, and our little life
 
III rounded with a sleep. Sir, I am vex'd;
 
Bear with my weakness; myoId brain h troubled:
 
Be not disturb'd with my infirmity:
 
H you be pleased, retire into my cell
 
.And there repo.e: a turn or two PH walk,
 
To stUI my bea.ting mind.
 

(IV. i. f 56-64) 

~rospero IIldmits hie anger and ca.lh it d my infirmity' "'hich he 
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then seeks to subdue. Shakespea.re reveals Prospero's strUilale 1.0 

ga.in self-po.session and Wle. exile as a drama.'ic device to bri.li 

together Prosperols foes to harass .tUm &Dei to arouse the mac;ter. 

makina it more difficult for Prospero to win self-control. ..~\; the 

lame time. the exUe theme give • .tJrospero the opportunity {or 

revenge. and forces a decision upon him. for "At this hour I Lie 

at my mercy all mine enemies: II (lV.1.2&4-05). The alldience 

sees not only the adver.U-y that Prospero suffers from exile but 

the trouble. that be suffer. from hi. enemi.es on the island. 

Act V open. with the music of Ariel a. he brings the 

royCLl conapirators before f'rospero's cell where they .tand 

charmed whUe .iJrospero solUoquizee: 

Tboup with their biah wrong. 1 am .truck to th.e 
quick 

'Yet with my nobler reason Igainst my fury 
Do I take part: the rarer action is 
In virtu.e than in vengeance: they being veniteut. 
The sole drift of my purpose doth extend 
Not a frown further. 

(V.l.2.5-30) 

Prosperors decision 1s truly a virtuous one. and it bring. happine•• 

to himself as well as to hi. eneluies. Then x·1rospero renounces 

his magic. breaks hiB staff and buries it in the earth, and drowns 

hh book, revealing himself in his. former state to his former 

enexuies. There ensue. a vision of reconciliation and peace in 
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"hich the evil conspirators are repentant and forgiven. 

In this play. Shakespeare has used exile for several pur

}Joses: first. to disclose the development of the character of the 

protagonist. Prospero. }\.lthough he is a magician and an idealized 

character. Shakespeare has shown his human side. The audience sees 

a man who has suffered the adversity of exile and who bas endured 

further unkindness at the hands of hiB enemies on hie ieland. 

Shakespeare has created a God-like character. who. on his en

chanted island. is in complete control of his world. Also. the 

theme of repentance and forgiveness endows The Tempest with 

the fundamental premlses of the New Testament. In addition. it 

has been referred to as a kind of purgatory in which the characterll 

do not live their full lives but only exist until they have achieved 

moral understanding an<.J have learned to accept the judgment passed 

upon them. 43 Prospera as a human being ha.s mastered his ad

versities and risen above them. He h'3s conquered his passions 

and has shown forgiveness and justice. r\fter he casts aside his 

magical powe 1'8. he continues to be an ideal. Platonic character. 

Prospera 18 not a tragic figure like Timon. Coriolanus. or King 

,13 

I\. M. Eastman and G. B. Harrison (eds.). Shakespeare's 
Critics. p. 310. 
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Lea.r, for he has learned self-control. He is comparable to Posthumus 

in Cymbeline who alBo spares his enemies and forgives them. 

Shakespeare, in addition, has uled exile aa a dramatic 

device to bring together Proapero'a enemies for judgment and to 

allow Prospero to decide their individual fatea and take vengeance 

if he wants. Thh dtuation, of course, serves as an additionAl t.at 

of Frospero's character, which, by surmounting, b.e becomes even 

more virtuou8 and noble. With the invention of the enchanted island 

a8 the place of exUe, Shakespoare has shown the audience II. vieton 

of pea.ce and harmony, and at the lIame time haa invested the 

characters wit-l,. a faith to return to the world of reality with its 

many imperfections. The dual exile of Prospero and his evil foes 

::tho enables F rospero to teach MirandCl the meaning of evil. thus. 

)reparing hcr to .ceturn to l... tilan, and, at the 8ame time, giving 

her .'lnd the vthex s a reason for facing the future. .'\t the end of 

the ~lay. the au.ciience sees 1 roapero a.s a Shakespearean charac .. 

ter who has overCOrne the adversity of his exile. 

In all the plays in Wilich Shakespeare uses the theme of 

e>,ile, except for Macbeth and' ntony ~ Cleopatra, one finds 

tne presence oi the l:Iubject of exile by decree. Whenever he uses 

this type of exile there is a political connotation. appropri~te to 

this kind of banishnlent. For example. the exiled incividual is 
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,'ompelled to leave his homehnd to seek a new life. Thus, adv~reity 

i~ forced u!::l0n him, through which ("~hakespeare shows the develop

ment of the individual's character. On the other hand, some 

characters, such as, Valentine, Duke Senior, Rosalind, Cordelia, 

Kent, Posthumus, and Prospera, accept their state of adversity 

and become more virtuous, whUe Suffolk, Romeo, Bolingbroke, 

Coriolanus, and Alcibiadee refuse to accept their exile. However, 

Coriolanus and Alcibiades are unable to complete th.eir plans for 

revenge a.nd finally achieve a nobility in action through forgiveness. 



CHAPTERID 

SHAKESPEARE'S USE OF flEXILE BY CHOICE" 

Shakespeare'l exlle by choice implies a withdrawal from 

80ciety which is purely voluntary, but which the exUed individual 

con8iders preferable to his present state. One lusumes that the 

character's life has not been satisfactory, or he would not have a 

delire to leave his homeland. In this type of exUe Shakespeare 

alain reveall the exUe theme al an adversity, but one which may 

be overcome when the individual eventually returns to htl native la.nd. 

As You ~..! contains the firlt example of exile by choice. 

However, the individuals who withdraw by choice are of secondary 

importance, for the plot revolves around the characters that are 

exiled by decree. It 11 these individuale exiled by decree that are 

responsible for others' choice to withdraw from. Court life. For 

inltance, the Duke Senior's exile has caused some of his friends 

to accompany him into the 'Forest of Arden where they have dis

covered a quiet and sweet 11fe; there, all are happy except Jaques, 

a melancholy cynic.A.nother similar situation is seen wherein 

Cella, the daughter of Duke Frederick, the evil usurper, insists 

on accompanying into the forest Rosalind, her cousin, banished 

by Duke Frederick. The two girls take Touchstone, the court 

fool, with them into the Forest of Arden. Another example of 
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and he warns Kent to "Come not between the dragon and hb wrath. " 

(I. i. 1Z4) Kent. however. continues to try to persuade Lear to 

abandon this rashness. and Lear accuses Kent of unnatural 

allegiance and excessive pride. Then. he exUes Kent. Lear 

cannot restrain hb wrath, and he allows it to victimize hb favorite 

daughter and h18 faithful friend. These acts seem to point to a 

dichotomy in Lear, the king and the man. and it 18 the kiDg who 

divides hb kingdom. but it 18 the man who refutes the virtues of 

humanity as he turns on hh loyal follower and his daughter and 

has little compassion for humanity. '" These UDIl&tUJ'al acts mark 

the beginning of the chaos that befalls King Lear; and h18 division 

of his kingdom. hb renunciation of hh daughter, Cordelia. and 

hb lack of feeling for God and mankind result in the tragic eventa 

that follow. 

After dividing his kingdom. Lear arranges to live. in 

turn. with each of his two elder daughters. who stand together. 

however, against Lear's rashness and treat him with disrespect 

and little affection. One learns that Goneril and Regan have de

ceived their father with flattery and false profession of love. and 

44 
Ivor Morris, "Cordelia and Lear. /I SQ, VW (Spring, 

1957). 15Z. 
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when he diecover. their cruel and evil naturel, he departI with hie 

Fool into the stormy night. After being locked out of their houle, 

Lear withdraws from their society by his own choice and ill exUe 

undergoeB tranlformation in character. Shakelpeare Ihowe Lear'B 

struggle and loul.searching in trying to overcome hh faulte. Prior 

to his exile Lear hal not under Itood him. elf, and it iI Regan. who 

laYI. " ••• he hath ever but slenderly known himlelf. II (1. i. 297) 

Allo. it 11 Bhe who saYl, I'.•. to wilful men, I The injuriel that 

they procure I Must be their I choolmalters , " (U. iv. 305.. 07) 

wherein Ihe layl the balil for Lear'l tranlformation.45 Hie 

iniquitiel are to teach him a lei I on, which he dilcoverl only ill 

the isolation of his withdrawal. Lear'l situation 11 allo analogoul 

to that of Gloucelter, who wrongs a dutiful child and rewardl an 

undelerving one, and Gloucelter, like Lear. violatel the natural 

lawl of man when he forlakel hh legitimate Ion in favor of the 

baltard. 

It is in the lalt three acts of thil tragedy that 

Shakelpeare's ule of exile is revealed. On the Itormy heath, Lear, 

no longer a king, il forced to leek the bar.lt necellitiel of food and 

4S 
Manfred Weidhorn. IILear'l Schoolmalterl, II SQ, xm 

(Summer, 1962), 309. 
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shelter. In his effort to retain his kingly oower, he contends with the 

storm and defies the elements, but nature defeats him, and he !leeks 

shelter in a hovel where he is joined by Kf'nt and Edgar, the latter 

dillguised as Tom 0' Bedlam. Lear indulges in extreme self-pity 

and declares, "I am a man I More sinn'd against than ~inning. " 

(III. ii. 58-59) Through the bolation provided by the heath, 

Shakespeare reveals the changee that are taking place in Lear, 

who shows the mark. of human sympathy, for the first time, as 

he thinks of the condition of the "poor nakE"d wretches" and asks 

the Fool, "art cold? • • . I have one part in my heart I That's 

sorry yet for thee." (W. ii. 68-73) He also think. of the poor mem

ber. of hill kingdom and appears to be remorseful over his neglect 

of them., saying, "0, I have ta'en I Too little care of this!" (III. 

iv.28-33) Shakespeare point II to the fact that Lear as king har; so 

much ernphallized the unirnporh.nt thing! in life_ that it now takes 

this adversity to make him eee the more essential thing., such as, 

the baelc need. of food and clothing, a. he relates them to hi. 

subjects. 

It 18 in fiI. tv that one dhcoverl the turning point of 

the play, wherein Lear reaches such a state of frustration that, 

in a sane moment before complete chaos, he tears off his clothes, 

showing the state of hill mind, whlch has resulted from his 
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reflection unon his many unnatural acts. He expresses the great 

lesson which he has learned: 

Why, thou wert better in thy grave than to answer 
with thy uncovered body this extremity of the skies. 
Is man no more than thh? Consider him well. Thou 
oweat the worm no sUk, the beast no hide, the sheep 
no wool, the cat no perfume. Ha I here's three on 
'I are sophisticated f Thou art the thing itaelf: 
unaccomodated man is no more but such a poor, bare, 
forked animal al thou art. Off, off, you lendings f 

(IU. i v. 105- 15) 

From this lJoint onward, Lt:'ar's actions 8.nd "'ords tell the audience 

that the mind 11 unbalanced, and Kent asserts, "His wits begin to 

un.ettle. II (IU. Iv. 166) Furthermore, Lear continues to show his 

reason in madness when he conducts the mock trial of his daughters 

with the Fool and poor Tom as judges. .A gain, Kent tells the 

audience that Lear is insane, " .•• but trouble him not. his wits 

are gone." (ID. vii. 93) Here, one contemplates Lear on the lowest 

level of humanity, a man bereft of his reason. naked, and more 

like an animal than a human being. 

fl. 5 the play progresses, there gradually evolves a ric

ture of Lear. He h no longer a king with a crown, associating 

with his elaborately dresled courtiers, who pay him homage and 

await his imperious command., but he has become a bitter, frus. 

trated, humiliated, seli-pitying old man with only a Fool and a 

madman for companions. Ironically, Lear begins to gain a 
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.elf-knowledge when he loses his arrogance, wrath, and rashness. In 

spite of bb loss of faculties, he recognizes his physical limitation. 

and abo realizes the wickedne.s of flattery (which led to the deceit 

of GonerU and Regan), and he say., ". . . they are not I men 0' 

their words: they told me I was every thin~: I 'tils a lie, I am not 

ague-proof." (IV. vi. 105-07) Aho, he admit8 that he is "old and 

foolhh" (IV. vii. 85). Shakespeare .hows the complete humility of 

Lear in the last act when, after Cordelia and Lear are reunited, 

he tells her, "When thou dOBt ask me blessing, I'll kneel down, I 

And ask of thee forgiveness: ••• " (V. iii. 10M 11) It is a paradox 

that through madnes. Lear acquires a much needed. under.tanding. 

It iB a situation analogous to Gloucester, who lIees him.8elf and the 

world clearer through hiB sightless eyee. It ie Gloucester's blind

nes s and the blind tusen.ibUity of Lear that link the two characters 

and tie the two plot8 together. Glouce.ter's blindness helps to 

illuminate the tragedy of Lear. 46 

The play end. as Lear enters with frantic cries and 

bends over Cordella's body and, with an old man's affection, reM 

calls the soft lowness of her voice and fancies that he can hear her 

46 
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murmur. Then, he lapees into comf;lete insanity. and dies. believing 

that Cordelia breathes. At the end of the play Shakespeare achieves 

8. sense of harmony that has come about through the withdrawal of 

the exiled individuals. Also. reality has been accomplished, in 

which the wicked are punhhed and Christian principles triumph. In 

his withdrawal Lear attains to a complete understanding of himself 

and the world around him and discovers truth and love. In his tranl

formation. L('ar takes on a tragic ireatness which has an universal 

application in the affairs of man. It has been luggested that this 

t'lay could be called a tragedy of civilization rather than one of an 

individual. Actually, Shakespeare seems to have described the 

tragedy of all mankind, and King Lear becomes his symbol. It 

iE: in Lear's 'Nithdrawal that he comes to know himself, and. thus, 

Lhe audience is able to understand him better. 

Another 1,lay containing Shakespeare's use of exile by 

choice i.s Macbeth (1605-06). in which Macduff, the Scottish nobleman, 

fiiures in this type of banishment. Macduff, a loyal Scotsman, feell 

his country no longer a safe or good place in which to live under 

!v~acbeth's evil influence. He flees to England to pray that the 

holy king (Edward the Confessor) aid Scotland in deposing Macbeth, 

as a bloodthirsty tyrant, and ~ restoring Malcolm, the rightful 

heir vO the crown. lviacduff describes the malevolence afoot in hil 
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lanc' in his oJ<eninr:; sp~ech to M:alcolrr.: 

Le-t 11S rather
 
Hold fast the mortal sword, and like good men
 
Bestride our down-fall'n birthdom: each new morn
 
New widows howl, new orphans cry, new BorrOW8
 
3trike heaven on the face, that it resounds
 
A a if it felt with Scotland and yell'd out
 
Like syllable of dolour.
 

(Macbeth, IV. iii. 3-8) 

He cannot be considered an example of exUe of flight because he is 

unaware of any plot against himself, although, certainly, he is 

suspiciou&. Hh motives for flight are not thoae of the fugitive, 

therefore, hb 10,,-. of country and his strong sens. of justice are 

the decisive elementa governing his decision. Shake.peare u.es 

Macduff, the benevolent and virtuous man, as a foU to Macbeth, 

the ambitious, evil man. Neither is Macduff a defector as later 

is Enobarbus in Antony ~ Cleopatra. Macduff does not renounce 

or desert his native country; rather, h. withdraws in order to aave 

Scotland from the tyrant within. Unlike Eaobarbus, who feels a 

deep loyalty to Antony, Macduff feels only hatred and contempt 

for Macbeth. 

The integrity of Macduff's reaflOllS for withdrawal is em

phasized when he rejects Malcolm, who, to test Macduff (because 

he fi:U8pects Macduff of being Macbeth's agent sent to ensnare him) 

prete~ds to oe an even ,\\,orle tyrant than Macbeth. liter Euggesting 
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hirr:sel£ as a dictator. Malcolm, next. asks Macduff if he 18 fit to 

govern. and Macduff repHea: 

Fit to govern I 
No, not to live. 0 Nation mherable, 
With an untitled tyrant bloody.acepter'd, 
When shalt thou aee thy wholesome daya again, 
Sinee that the truest issue of thy throne 
By hiB own interdiction etanda accursed, 
.And does blaspheme hh breed? •.• 

E'are the. well I 
These evils thou repeat'lt upon thyeelf 
Have banieh'd me from Scotland. 0 my breast. 
Thy hope ends here I 

(IV. iii. 103-13) 

Here, Shakespeare showe Macduff to be a man of strong, ethical 

principles, who prefers the advereity of exUe to life under such an 

evil influence. It is obvious that Macduff' e choice of exile points 

to a moral issue, involving more than the principles of loyalty and 

patriotbm. The Renaissance phUosophy 01 kingship considerea 

rulers to be persons of epectal reverence and awe, a concept 

which justifies Macduff's deeire to help Malcolm to reclaim the 

throne. 47 SimUarly, any decision on hi. part to refuse aid to 

Malcolm could only be based upon moral grounds. Shakespeare, 

therefore, uses this example of exUe by choice to stress the moral 

illue in his play, emphalizing Macduff' s high moral character, 

47 
E. M. v... Tillyard, The Elizabethan World Picture,-
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especially in contrast to Macbeth. 

The next play involving Shake.peare's use of exile by 

choice is the tragedy, Antony and Cleopatra (1606-07). Here, 

Enobarbu. 18 the example of exUe by choice, although in modern 

parlance IIdefectol''' might be more appropo.. He has a deep love 

for his countl'y, a .ound .ense of mOl'al integrity, and a strong 

affection fol' Antony, which make. his deci.ion to leave Antony a 

very diUlcult one. Eaobarbu.' .olUoquy 11 mo.t .igDificant when 

he analyze. Antony'••tate and decide. to leave him. With great 

courage and truth, he .peak.: 

Now he'll outstare the li,htaiD.g. To be furiou.,
 
Is to be frighted out of fear; and in that mood
 
The dove will peck the e.tridge; and I .ee .tW,
 
J\ diminution in our captain's brain 
Re.tore. his heart: when valour prey. on reason. 
It eats the sword it fights with. 

(Antony and Cleopatra, W. xiii. 195-Z00) 

Enobarbu. joins Octavius Cae.ar, bllt when Antony generou.ly sends 

trea.ure after him. Enobarbu8 11 .mitten with deep remor.e and 

dies of a broken heart. His action••erve the play well at this 

point. for they emphasize the grandeur 01 Antony'. nobility, about 

the only valid quality left in Antony at this stage of the drama. 

Stricken with guilt and dying, Enobarbul reveals his feelings: 

·0 Antony,
 
Nobler than my revolt is infamou8,
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Forlive me 1D thiDe own particular;
 
But let the world rank m.e in register
 
A master-leaver and a fugitive:
 
o Antony! 0 Antony! 

(IV. ix. 18-2.3) 

The tragic figure of EnobarbuB serves to point up a moral 

lasue, which Shakespeare provokes by the use of the exUe theme: .!.~., 

Enobarbus has to choose between allegiance to his country-benefactor 

and the truth. He feeh that Antony, under the spell of Cleopatra, 

is dblraced and beyond help. Enobarbus' withdrawal can be in

terpreted in one respect as a prot.st alainst bad lovermnent, but, 

actually, hiB defection is much more. He 18 bound to .Antony with 

ties of love, aad he desert. him for a higher moral hsue, his Bense 

of responsibility to the truth. His motives are pure, and hi. 

declaion is not baled upon selfish considerations but upon his desire 

for truth and a better world, both of which Antony no longer re

presents. Enobarbul chooees exile when he becomel disWusioned 

by the turn of events because he sees no means of changing them, 

but it is important that he has no thought of revenge. Before death, 

he relrets this woaknel. in hb aature that has permitted hinl to run, 

to escape. Shakespeare shows clearly the moral hsues involved 

in examples of exile by choice. 

Shakespeare's last uso of exile by choice occurs in 

Timon ~ Athens (1607-08). This exile, by its very nature, does not 
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produce the effect that 18 engendered by the picture of the individuab 

who are exiled by decree. who are forced without choice to leave 

country, famUy, and friends. In addition, Timon ba8 le8s appeal 

because he ie a typed character devoid of any human relationships. 

such as, a wife, family, or romantic attachment. Under these 

circumstance. it is more difficult for one to know Timon than it 

is to know Coriolanus or Lear, who appear as individuals in their 

own rights, wherein the aspects of family liie lend them a veriei

militude. Timon, on the other hand, remain. a categorical ab

straction. 

Like Lear. Timon change. during hi. exile. In the first 

part of the play, Timon aplJears a6 a wealthy nobleman. an aporovin!7. 

patron of the arts. a benevolent matiter, an indulgent friend. and 

a genial and uns paring host. ,,"hose purpose in lite is to help his 

friends. His first act of kindness and generosity is to pay the debt 

of his friend. Vcntic!iu6. thUb. freeing him. Then, he endows 

Lucilius. his servant. so that he may marry above his Bocial 

level. Furthermore. hiE f.;hilauthropic attitude toward the arts 

is evidenced a.s h~ praises the work of the poet and painter and 

promises them rewards lor Bueh beauty. 1 imon's lavhh generosity 

ie 8ummed up by one of his friends: 

HE'! pours it out; Plutus. the god ot gold, 
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Is but hiB steward: no meed, but he repays
 
~eveniolci above itselt; no gilt to nif£.,
 
But breeds the giver a return 0AceeOlLl!o.
 

All use or quittance.
 
(Timon of !·.,the~. 1. i. 2,87-91) 

Timon himself expresses his faith in his friends and in thl~ virtue 01 

friendship, when he tells them: 

We are born to do benefits: and what better or
 
proeerer can we call our own than tile ri.;hes 01.
 

our friends? 0, what a precious comfort 'tis, to
 
have 80 many, like brothers, commanding one
 
another's fortlUles.
 

(I. ii. lOb-1J) 

Timon's absurd liberality and. a misplacea confidence in Hattery pre

sage me evils that oelall niln. 

\\ ith ...he picture 01 lunon that ~ha..Ke6pE:are has created., 

it ia ap~arenL lnai a.lon6 with his great charity Ihnon has a £oulisb 

iUu.ion ...lJou.t the true nature 01 society and ~'l:.an. Hit> co.cnplet.e 

faith in J.na.ru<inli anu in the goounesB 0": LI.lan ;)nows 'lhnon's lac~ 

of unJcrstan,\.ling anl.. uu,clobes hib extrc111e o!",tlIniilLn, w.aich r'H.: 

ventE.; hun irom believing lJ.lat ht: i;,) ill l..a.nger OJ. any J.i.o.ancial 

difficll1ties. 1 huon. refuse5 \,0 l,eli~ve mat hi::. lrienus wilJ. .not ":Od~e 

to his aid. c.ven when hit; re.liao.i.e stewar<.o };-'r0vc;;, tv ula. that .o.e 

owes h.ore tnan ~wice tne SUHl 0;" what ue ,tlusse"Hleti, 'liLlion J.'~-

fleets, "1'40 vilia.no~w bounty yet hath ~asliild rny hea.rt; I unwiEie.Ly, 

not ignobly. have r given." (ll. ii. la~-83) .i~lthough lin~on auIhitb 
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his lack 01" wisdom in his philanthrooic actions, he still has confidence 

in his friends, as he tells F iavius: 

And, in some sort, these wants of min('! are cro'\Jrn'd,
 
That 1 account them blessings; for by these
 
Shall 1 try friends: you shall perceive how you
 
tvUstake my fortunes; I am. wealthy in my lriellas.
 

(II. ii. 190-93) 

The first indication of ingratitude comes to Timon when 

Flavius reports that the Athenian S~nate unanimously refuses to 

lend him any money. However, it is not until u.ct ill, when, ont" by 

one, his friends deny him, that Timon' 6 eyes at last are opened. 

Timon ill not only 8tun~ by the mgratitude of his friends, but hh: 

bade and traditional beliefs are shattered. Timon is not able to 

forgive, and he indulges in rage and indignation, expreesinl;( his 

contemtlt Lor his false frienos by issuing a fina.l invitation to a 

feast, at which he inl!lults and abuses his ~uestB, serving them not 

the 8umntuoUl'! meal that thev had anticinatp.c! but warm water, v.hieh 

he thrOWItI in their faces. Po. F he- throwl!! dil'!hes at thl;~m anti drives 

therY" out of hi8 house. hE' say., "Athens I henceiorth hated be I 

Of Timon, man, and all hun anity I" (ill. vi. il 5- l b) }'t last, Timon 

realhee that the peoTJle ",'hom he hal'! befriended and showered '~ith 

generoeity and hospitality are not true friends, but worthies f', ,-)ara

sites. A)3 a result of their ingratitude, Timon turnfl against mankind, 

leaves Athens, and gaee into 'Voluntary exile in 8. cave near the! sea. 
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Shakespeare's use of exile by choice once agaiD reveals 

a transiorn.ation of character in Lle vxilec individual, whereby, 

Tin'lon changes from a prodigal E'ricurean to a misanthrope who i6 

pitiful rather than tragic. Timon's adversity so con:"j;Jletely engulfs 

and embitters him that he is unable to overcome it; instead, he runs 

from it. In his withdrawal. he finds no answers and no salvation. 

In exile. Timon is so disillusioned that he verges upon a state of 

madness, and his perversion is shown, when he says: 

Who dares, who dares,
 
in purity 01 manhood stand upriiitht.
 
And say' This man's a flatterer'? If one be.
 
",.) are they all; lor eVery grise of 10rtune
 
Is smooth'd by that below: the learned pate
 
L Uo;.I:\:l:i to the golden 1001: all's obliquy;
 
There's nothing level in our cursed natures,
 
Eut uirect villan}.
 

(IV. iii. 13-20) 

Timon believes that all mankind is evil and thinks "direct villany" 

better than the dishonesty of flatterers. He enacts this role when 

he is more kind to the sinners. the thieves. and th,~ prostitutes, 

than he is to the fawning. so-called "good I people, the I-oet and 

the Painter. f lso. Timon's J.'hilosophy changes fron:: optimhm 

to pessimism. the latter of which he exhibits "vhen he sees only 

the evil in the world. and he voices it in cosmic terrns which are 

contrary to the accepted Renaissance doctrine of the goodness of 

man and man' El gratitude, a8 he telb the thieves: 
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• . • the earth'. a thief 
That feeds and breeds by a co!", ost:lre stolen 
From general excrement: each thing's a thief. 
The lav;'s, your curb and vihip. in their rou.gh .l)ower 
Have uncheck'd theft. 

(IV. iii. 4<U-47) 

Furthc.l more. Tiaion' & hatrc:u 01 '-TIaJ:IKincl if> .c:u..>wn \·,Iuen he no long~r 

behaves in a generous lnan....ler. For inst.ance, he realizes finally 

that his iaitluul steward • .r'lavius. iii really an honest lnan, but he 

gives him iola only on the condition that Flavius "••••how cnarity 

to Done. (IV. iii. ,j4) tit;; gives his new-found gold for de.tructiveI 

purposes. 

Timon, who exiles himself, unlike Prospero. doe. not 

.ucceed in rising above hiB adver.e conditions. He finds his answer 

in a renunciation of the world and retires to a primitive hermit life 

on the seal!!lhore where he dies a misanthrope. leaving his epitaph. 

which expressea his "latter s~irits:" 

Here lielll a wretched corse,
 
of wretched 80ul bere1t:
 

Sf"ek not my nanH~: a plague consuml' you \vic>ed
 
caitiits left I 

Here lie I. Timon; who, alive. all living "-,en did hate: 
l"a.s by and curse thy fill, but pas. anti stay not here 

thy gait. 

(v. iv. 1:>9-73) 

The play is more than a. i'••• satire upon a cold-hearted commercial 
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community. ,,48 Shakespeare's use of exile refutes this opinion a8 he 

eml~hasizcs the character of TiJnon, even tho'.lgh in an abstract and 

stereotyped way. 

Since Shakespeare's exile by choice voluntarily withdraws, 

perhaps he has an advantage over the other two types of exile, ineofar 

as he may eventually return to his former .tate; thus, Celia, Adam, 

Touchstone, and Macduff return; Lear and Fnobarbu8 wish to return 

but die; and only Timon refuses to go back. However, this class of 

exiles must face up to adversity aa do the others, although these in(H

viduals differ from the individuals exiled by decree and by flight in 

that they actually prefer banishment to their present life. Furthermore, 

the individual exiled by choice is singular in that he haa the sole 

responsibility for making hiB decision to withdraw, and, thus, his 

inner struggle is often greater. Furtherlnore, he does not experience 

any sense of provocation for revenge; rather, he seeks relief in a 

new life. Shakespeare considers this type of exile as an adversity, 

but also as a human misfortune which the individual can overcome. 

48 
• ..). -':::ollins. ITh.-lon of ... Lhel1s: 0. I\. .. consic:eration, II 

RES, XXII (I.,pril. 1946), 96. - . 



CHAPT~RIV 

SH~K~SPF.."RF'S USE OF "EXn 1:": BY FLIGHT II 

"':;haKes",eare's concept oj. t::xile by Hight elTIbociies a with

drawal from bociety for the iJurpose of avoiding a. more dread..Lul 

fate, narnel)l. that 01 death. Ht::re. the exileo individual becornes 

a fugitive becaube 01 a tJrevious action which has incurred the OlS

favor of hi", total :;,oci\Jty or 0 ... SOIne l-'rorLinenl. ane. iniluemial 

member of his society. Thus, for his own ~afety h8 suffers in 

the advf'rsity of exile. 

Orlando in As You Like ~ (1599-1600) is Shake8peare'~ 

first example of exUe by flight. Since hia father'. death, Orlando 

has been kept at home like a pea.ant by Oliver, his oldest brother. 

He beg. Oliver either to educate him 1A a manner befitting his ' 

station in life or at leaat to give him his inheritance. However, 

Oliver, like Edmund in Kina ~ and Antonio in The Tem.l:!est, en

deavors to de.troy Orlando. Hearing that Orlando is planning to 

te.t his strength againat Charle., the Duke's wrestling champion, 

Oliver incite. Charles to kill his brother. however, OrlanQo wins 

the match. Here, Orlando and Ro.alind meet and fall in love. 

In the meantime, Oliver'a Ulier and jea10uliy are .0 aroused that 

he contrive. to kill O.rl&J:ldo. but Adam, the old faithful servant 

warn. him and help. him to e.cape. Orlando, accompanied by 
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Adam, flees into the Forest of Arden, and is welcomed by Duke 

Senior and invited to join his band of wen. 

Orlando, like the other exiled characters in this play, 

gra.cefully accepU his own withdrawal into the Forest of Arden. 

Furthermore, he i. too preoccupied with his affair ot the heart 

to ponder tbe problems of banilhment. In addition, like the other 

individwUs who have been banished to the forest, he is affected by 

the simple pastoral atmosphere, which embodies a spirit of freedom 

and carefree action, and temporarily forgets hie mistreatment by 

his brother and the plot against his life. Because he pre••ntB him. 

with no conflict to resolve. Shakespeare has little opportunity in 

which to ex.?lore the scope of Orlando' 8 inner thoughts. However, 

Shakespeare does reveal one part of Orlando' I character t namely t 

hie kind and forgiving nature. This revelation occurs when 

Orlando, coming upon his brother who, adeep beneath a tree en

dangered by a "green and gilded anake" aroWld his neck and a 

hungry lioness crouching in the bushes waiting for him to stir, is 

saved by him (IV. iii). Thus • .shake.~eare uses exile. here, to 

provide Orlando with an opportunity to choose between the acts of 

revenge or forgiven.IB. As a result of thiB Kind deed, Orlando i. 

rewarded by the act of hie brother's conversion. Therefore, one 

note. that Shakespeare's u.e of exile in thh episode ••rve. a 
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th?eeiold pUl'pOle: .!..-!., the renation of Orlando' 8 character, Oltver's 

convel'si\)/l ',Jr trandorr....lation. and the thf'f ~> that goodness ,irevaUs 

\lPon earm. 

Shakespeare's next ~"ampl... of the use of exile by fi1f'. ht 

is to be fo\tnd In ~~. The CAaracter 11 FGgal'. the elder Aftoi 

the IealUmate aoa 01 tAe Earl 0& Glouce.ter. 'p":'dmund. Glouce8ter's 

bastard son, 8cheknl_g to lIebe the 18Jlds and posUion that rightly 

bel'.».Dl to 'r.dgar, forgffs a villalno",. letter to convince Gloucester 

that Edaar h ccmnl'riag to murde .. him for hl' eltates. v" lth iurther 

He. atld acheming, Edmund completely per.uades Glollc••ter of 

tae e¥i1 intent ot F~c"gar, ,.-ho 11 then forced to nee 101' lab IUe. He 

diag",'aea hinliOU .s poor mad Tom 0' Bedlam. who oays, "Foor 

T\lJ'lygoc! ;H)i)1' Tom! I That'. aOl'llel.hinfj; yet: Edgar 1 aothing 

am. If (Ki!!i~, n. 111. 20-21) It 18 one of th~ great lronha of 

the play that Lear reft!"rs to 'P:dgar a. "unaccommodatcd man' 

(natural man), and, al such, L.,,'"ar con.id~r. hie'; a ~.hU08opher 

and "learned Theban. II "lthou!~h Shakespear~ altere the oatwarc 

appearance of ii:ogar. he do~p not changP. him inwardly, for ''''C,:'IU 

remaIn., throughout, the f'amra devoted Bon and 8t>:l"VeS a. a IOU 

to -r.:dmund. Shake.peal"l" uses Fdgar'a exile to l'!'1T' hash£: thh 

charact.JO'. deSJOee of filIal love, whh:h Fdgar proves when he 

discovera ala bliadect fatller, becom•• 0Iouoo.'_..' s g\lide. and, 
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This murderous shaft tha.t' B ahot 
Hath not yet lighted. and our safuit ,<.'ay 
Is to avoid the aim. Therefore. to horse: 
/\nd let us not be dainty 01 leave-ta,~ing, 

But shift away: there's warrant in that theft 
v; hich steals itself. when there's no ~)ercy left. 

(Macbeth. II. ii. 147 -S2) 

Although the audience knows that Macbeth is the King's murderer. 

the characters within thep1ay do not, and so Vonalbain and 1\1alcolm's 

flight puts upon them 8Usl,icion 01 the deed. to which Macbeth is 

quick to call attention. Donalbain finds safety in Ireland and dis

appea.rs from the play, but it is Malcom:, the elder son who flees 

into England, whom Shakespeare presents as an exile of flight. 

AWcolm automatically beCOIT,es a fugitive by his very act of flight. 

and lince he is next in line for the throne, he has reason to fear 

Macbeth. Shakespeare does not eXt,lore the character of M.alcolm 

in depth except to show biro, not as a coward, but as a rnan of 

action. who with the aid of the F'nglish forces combined with the 

Scottish forces, returns to S,,;otland and defeats M.a cbeth, the 

bloody tyrant. However. _hakespeare uses exile in this incHL:nt 

to test the strength of Malcolm, wherein he rises above his ad

versity, returns to Scotland, and victoriously claims his kingdom 

and crown. Furthern'lore, one may cite a specific incident in 

Malcolm' 8 exile which reveal. another aspect of his complex 

character. For example, when Macduff meets Malcolm in 
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as a protection for the individual, otherwise unneceslary in the other 

forms of banishment. 
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magic powers. and forgives his enemies. Also, Orlando. Edgar. 

and Malcolm. the fugitives. show growth and development of 

character in surmounting their adversities, but they do not emerge 

a8 changed individuals. On the other hand. Timon. the benevolent 

prodigal. ie recast as a dhillusioned misanthrope who develops 

a weakness by yielding to his adversity. Moreover. Shakespeare·s 

character iD adversity reflects a development of the individual 

wherein there 18 made possible a more comprehensive concept of 

the whole man. for the unknown side of his nature is thus revealed 

when he endures exile. Furthermore, often a growth in stature 

visits the exUe who conquers hie adversity: ...!•...!•• Lucius, Valentine. 

Duke Senior, Orlando. RosaliDd. Celia. Cordelia. Kent. Macduff. 

Malcolm. Posthumus. and Prospero. In contrast. Suffolk. Romeo. 

Bolingbroke, Enobarbus. Coriolanus, and Alcibiades refuse to 

accept their state of exile. although the latter two finally do achieve 

a necessary virtue through the act of forgiveness. AlBo, this 

developmeDt of character shows a progree sive knowledge or con.. 

sciousness of reality wherein the character in adversity grasps 

a new cOtnprehension of the true values of life. For inetance. 

Lear and Timon discover the faleeneee of flattery and learn. who 

their real friends are; at the eame tim.e they develop a great sense 

of compassion for mankind. In!:!...!!.ul:!!! It and Cymbeline the 
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exiled individuals glimpse the simple pastoral life and reflect upon 

the ostentatious, artificial court life: hence,. they realize a more 

honest view of life. Moreover, the character in adversity, through 

his development, attains to a truer knowledge 01 hirruleli. For 

example, Lear achieves complete understanding of himself when 

he realizes that he is old and ioolish: likewise, Coriolanus recog

nizes that he is a hwnan being with human infirmities and sympathies 

which do not allow him to sacrifice his family for personal revenge; 

and Enobarbue discovers the dil10yalty in his nature, which had 

permitted him to defect. and dies beset with sincere concepts of 

guilt and remorse. F'urthermore. as the character in adversity 

develope, he becomes aware of the necessities of others, as Valentine, 

who shows such concern for the outlaws that he beseeches the Duke 

of MUan to pardon them. and in Lear. who develops a compassion 

lor the humblest and poorest human beings in his realm, even 

showing solicitude toward the Fool. By, lacing the character in 

isolation from hie family and friends, .::ihakespeare has a better 

opportunity to present the whole individual and to show the total 

development and the growth of the character concerned. 

Another aspect of the device of the character in a.dver.tty 

involves the introspective nature of the exile. Shakeapeare'. charac

ter in adversity never withdraws from society for the purpose of 
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self-inquiry, but hi. withdrawal cau.e. him to become introepective, 

thus revealing hb imler coaflicu and hb attempt to re.olve them. 

The withdrawal of the character give. Shakespeare an opportunity 

to u.e with great advantage the .oliloquy which reveah the iDner

mo.t thought. of the exUe, and thb revelation more thoroughly 

divulge. hb complete c:haracter. The extended soliloquy affords a 

more profoUDd characterization a. it pen.trate. the hidden area of 

the mind and .oul. Shake.peare .trive. to de.cribe man ae he 

actually 18. not as he ought to be. and by means of the soliloquy, 

he unmasks man a8 be really h. Shak••peare uses the soliloquy 

in all of h18 major play. involving the theme of exile. One of the 

be.t examples of his u •• of th18 device occurs in The Tempest, 

whereiD Pro.pero tells the audience that there h more virtue in 

forgivene•• thaD in revenge. a speech which expo••s the noble 

goodne•• of Prospero. later .upported in his action.. Another 

example 18 found in the character of Coriolanus. who reveal. thie 

imler thought whell trying to reconcUe honor and patrioti.m, his 

etronl de.ire for revenge and hi. equally strong love of country 

and family. As Coriolaau. contemplate. and probes events in hi. 

eearch for a solution. Shake.peare employ. the soliloquy to !!lhow 

the t::ot:..tendiDg forces within b1m. and Coriolanu.' heart and soul 

are expo.ed. It is the theme of i.olation in exUe that leads to 
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introsp(·ction '.J:herein Shakespeare uses the soliloquy to explore the 

inner -:'lan, enhancing the credibility of the characterization. 

Another feature of the character in adversity concerns 

heroic or rOlnantic overtones. 49 One detects the presence of the 

heroic overtone even in Shakespeare's rrdnor characters, such as 

Enobarbus who determines to desert Antony but, grief-stricken 

'dth remorse, dies of a broken heart. / nother example is Kent, 

"Jhose actions can be described as heroic, because he remains 

faithful to Lear, who banished him; also, Edgar and Cordelia, 

iDistreated and cast out by their respective fathers, save the,m 

"hrough their filial love. Of course, the heroic quality is readily 

evident in Shakespeare' 8 major characters such as King Lear, 

Coriolanus, and Prospero. In the comedies. the romantic over

tone is present, but most of the characters also have heroic 

qualitiee. For instance, Posthumus sUC:;i;ests his heroism in ior

giving his enemy; Orlando saves the life of his evil brother; and, 

Valentine forgives Proteus. Sha.~espeare's heroic and romantic 

overtones serve to ('lmphasize the character in adversity, thus, 

strengthening his characterizations. 

49 
Frances Elizabeth Andereon, "The Theme of the Exile 

and Fugitive in Shal'..:espeare's Plays," DA, XXII (April, 1962), 
3040. -
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Occasionally, the scene of exile itself is important to a 

concept of the character's adversity. In!:.!:.!22. ~ g, the Foreet 

of Arden 18 a pastoral setting, which a.dds to the meaning and 8ub

~tance of the play. The sim?le life in the Forest of Arden gives 

the characters an opportunity for reflection and a chance for 8e1£

knowledge. Another example of setting occurs in King ~ in 

which the stormy heath becomes symbolic of the" storm within 

King Lear." In The Tempest, the significance of the enchanted 

tronical island is evident 'Nithin the themes of reconciliation, peace, 

and forgiveness that permeate the play. The magical nature of the 

island setting, furthermore, enhances the God-like qualities of 

Prospero. Shakespeare's choice of scene for exile makes an im

rortant contribution to the character and to the dramatic meaning of 

the play, and it also provides the dramas concerned vvith a Wlity of 

-;tructure and thought. 

Another aspect of Shakespeare's character in adversity 

emerges from the minor characters who accompany the exile in his 

withdrawal from society, because these characters usually tend to 

mirror the significant faults and virtues of the exile. For instance, 

the Fool reminds the audience of the fooliehnes8 of Lear, while 

Kent and Cordelia impr.ess the audience with the wrath of Lear. 1l 

is Alcibiades who serves as a foU to Timon and his inaction, and 
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it is Aufidius who reflects the faults and virtues 01 ,-=:oriolanus t cul

minatin} in eulogy of the rnail. In ~ Y ;)U ~ ,g, the melan.choly 

Jaques acts as a contrast to Duke Senio:" and to .he lovers, while 

Touchstone with his wit and humor gives expediency to the rorrlance 

of Rosalind. and Orlando. lhese minor characters who accompany 

the individual in adversity add force and dimension to Shakespeare'_ 

ortrayals. 

f,lso, exile requires of the ~,laywright a stronger con

centration upon the character in adversity and his problems. That 

is, exile gives Shakespeare a better oFPortunity to explore com

'.lletely the character by removing him from his fellow members 

of society. By his withdrawal, the character is forced into a 6ituation 

OJ: self-reliance in which he must defend himself or become so en

gulfed by hi8 adversity that he eventually l-,erishes. Af: a case in 

~joint, Coriolanus, ren,oved from family aiia friends, and dwelling 

in a foreign cowl.try, atternpts to solve hif' problern by enlisting 

the aid of the Volsdans in seeking reven5e on~orne. By rerr!oving 

Coriolanus from his mother, wife, and friends, :;hakt:speare places 

the emphasis on Coriolanus to auch an extent that the other charac

ters are temporarily forgotten. Similarly, Lear withdraws to the 

stormy heath, and hi_ daughters are placed in the background and 

become temporarily unimportant in relation to their father. 
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t Attention is momentarily focused upon Lear and hh courSE! of action, 

and the responsibUity of deciaion resU u~on Lear, further empha

sizing his importance. Similarly, it is Timon who dedrles to 

become a mi8a.nthrope, just as it 18 CortoIa.nus who rleddP8 to 

epare Rome. Furthermore, the halation of the character serves 

to inteneliy hie plight, wherein his alonenes s meo.kes him profoundly 

more aware of his problem. 

In conclusion, Shake.peare's ulle of the themE' of exiIf! 

is particularly important to his characteriza.tion8. The different 

aspects of Shakespearels character in adversity are concerned 

with the growth and development of the i.ndividual, often reflecting 

a trana£ormation of character; introspective analysis with inner 

conflict and the soliloquy: heroic and romantic overtones, usual1~~ 

&ugg.stin~ a pattern of goodness; significant 8CE!n~M of exilE!; ac

companying minor character8 who mirror the chara~te:r; anri. the 

local concentration upon the t::haracter in adversity intensifyin!" bhl 

problems. While theee features are ap:>arent, tht"y are not sped

ficallv expressed a8 such, rather, are imr':llied, l!md all enhanct" 

and strengthen Shakespeare's characterizations. ThE'" final "'oint 

of consideration is the over-all view of Shakesryeare's \lee of exile 

pointing to hi. increased U8e of the exile theme in hie later works 

with a concentration upon 80me form of 8piritual inner conflict 
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mt:>rc complex conflict in h' mor AII;llaU'l::'. 

alysil Shakespear concep to 

rs hereby a mor drtr 

r is reVCiLlCo.rofoun 
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